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WARREN SCHOOL COMMITTEE REPORT, UNION BUDGET IS UP BY $4,000
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NORTH HAVEN MEETING MONDAY WALDOBORO FACES $82. TAX RATE

Closing High School Not Recommended;;Meeting Set For March 9; Schools Take Articles Asking Highway Department Budget Increase Of $11,834.20; School At
$50,000 Addition To Grade School To
Portion Of the Proposed Increase
Unit, House For School Principal
$70,000 Cost, May Skyrocket Load On
Be Voted Upon On March 9
Boosts Figure $9,370 Over '52
Taxpayer At Monday Meeting
Union's budget committee, at the i The budget approved last March i
town meeting of Monday, March totaled $54,220.00 while that which I

Warren High School students number of students,
will continue to go to school ln the ' “II *» the feeling of your school
Academy building next year and officials that some students who
now take advantage of the oppor
there will be a three room addition
tunity to attend high school ln
to the grade school in the town if
town would not go to high school
recommendations of the school
if they had to go out of town.
committee, and others who have
"It is also the feeling of your
studied the situation in recent
School Department that the use
weeks, are followed.
of the high school building and
Citizens will vote on the plan to
Mathews Corner for the grades
Join the Maine School Building I
would not be a satisfactory solution
Authority with a $50000 loan on
to the majority of the parents ol
March 9. The loan is intended to
grade school pupils.
construct a three room addition to
"The use of the high school
the grade school for $40,000 with
building and Mathews Corner for
the additional $10,000 taking car#
the grades would Increase Ihe op
of insurance, Interest and unfor
erating expenses of the grades by
seen costs.
__
,,
, ..
. . ,
several hundred dollars per year if
The closing of the high school,«
„ .
. , .
.
the pupils housed in these buildand sending of students to other
lngs are to be included in the lunch
high schools would not be practical
program. From September 1954 on, i
for many reasons cited in the fol
there would probably be at least |
lowing report of the committee.
three bus loads of pupils to convey
The findings of the committee
to and from lunch at noon.
wtll be fully explained at a public
"Tire construction of the threemeeting scheduled for Tuesday eve
room addition seems to be a per
ning at 8 o'clock In Olover Hall.
manent solution to the housing of
The report of the school commit
the grades.
tee and superintendent follows:
"If the grades are all housed in
"Future plans for the high school
one seven room building, it creates
have during recent weeks received
a need for a man principal. A
a great deal of thought by school
man Is needed in the system for
officials and citizens. A public
an athletic program for the upper
meeting has been held for a dlsgrades. The principal would be |
cusion of this, as well as the pro
available in the building fcr the ;
posed addition to thc grade school
administration and supervision of 1
Your school committee and super
tntendent have Interviewed the a» acUvltle« of lhe schoo‘ P"*™"1'
The savings in continuing the
school officials of nearby towns as
high school, which might amount
well as the trustees of the Aca- j
to as much as $3000 or more per
demy. As a result of a study of

North Haven voters will consider
Schools call for a total of $16,9. will recommend an Increase of wU1.be acted upon by the voters
tlie figure of $58214.00.
aDnroximatclv $4000 ln town aD- • reaches
----------------------------------------I 8 total °f 82 arUc!w at thcir town «» which Includes teacher salarorooriaUons ’
‘
I,
T!lOlnp50n Memorlal »Pt*are
which convenes at 10 a iM and aU other expcnses, exc€pt
propriations.
in the budget report in several art- ! m. Monday.
Iepairg ,o
o(
The Increase may come larsely ln » | icles. Included Is a bond
The budget follows pretty much g2
j ar<J
hase of
~ payment
82o
aP(j Uje
(j,e purc
purchase
of aa new
new
the school budget which,
i- of $2,000. and
—-■ ■-*
------ —
-• -■------which, “
it is
Interest
and
charges ■ the --------pattern of, ..
that. -----------presented in i heatlng aystem {cr ,hf Thorofarc
known has several times been thc j on thc Memorial bond of $675 and , 1952 dollarwisc, with the exception School at $500 phis $700 salary al
subject of study by budget officers j insurance premiums on the build- : of two articles which may cause T0^™e"'fo7"he*'"superintendent "of
and school officials. The proposed ing of $1,150.
some controversy.
. schools.
budget this year stands at $28„- , Other budget recommendations
In the warrant is an article
_
.....
, ,
,,
figure of $5,000 is asked as a
469.00. Added to that figure Is the j include; town officers' salaries at which asks that thc community A
....
, , , ,
,
.
,,.
,
,,
.
.
subsidy
for
a
town
and
school
chysuperintendent's salary and office, $2500; fire department, $1,000; purchase a dwelling for the princiexpenses of $1,050. The town 1 roads and bridges, $1,200, plus the pal of the town high school at a | slcian and $1,000 for the support of
the poor and a Uke amount with
shares the superintendent with j excise tax collected in the town,
cost of $4,500.
which to operate the fire depart
several other communities. School j Snow removal calls for 16.400 and
Another figure wlilch will loom
ment.
repairs are recommended at $850. ' support of the poor, $3,200.
large in the meeting is a request
Other articles include 5300 to fi
for $4,870 for a mechanical main
tained and loader for the town nance a study of the possibilities of
erecting a town community center
highway department.
Other articles Included ln the building.
warrant, which may take all day to' Civil Defense ask $215 and Knox
.
/ /”
...
t IJ 8Ct U|X>n- are; 53,000 for admlnis- County General Hospital at Rocktxperiences ot Citizens Committee Told ! tration of the town affairs; $500 for I land the sum of $82 as the town's
.
n LI* C
*
\A/ _l
J
C
•
Island Community Medical Ser- share of the total which is oelng
In rublic session Wednesday evening ; vices and $400 for the Dental Clin-! asked of ail towns to help write off
< lc.
' the hospital's losses.

CAMDEN CITIZENS' MEETING

A citizens' meeting was held
Wednesday night at the Camden
Opera House to Usten to the re
port of the Citizens' Committee of
all Items collected since the last
citizens' meeting held May 17.
Tlie meeting was opened by How
ard Dearborn, chairman of the
committee. He told of how the
committee had waited 22 days for a
reply from the Commissioner of
Education as to whether a citizen
hud the right to look at School
Board records.
the educational advantages of ail
’ould lf aP',Ued “>»»«*»*
„
........................
He said
the Camden School
proposed solutions to the school P;l>ment
20 annua ren a.
y.a(, re;U6f^ to let the pubbe using the money for a desirable
rfCOr(U
housing situation, your school com
"The repl.v came on May 27 and
mittee and superintendent recom- permanent project.
"The estimated cost of construcstated that any citizen had the
meud continuing the high school
lr.g and equipping the three rooms
and the construction of a threcright to look at the records lf it was
Is $40,000
The Maine School
for a reasonable purpose and at a
roora addiUon to thc grade school
Building Authority, after adding
for the following reasons:
reasonable time.
Insurance charges, intfrest and an
"There isn't any possibility of an
"The Superintendent would not
.1 allowance for possible unforeseen
area high school fcr quite a num
give the committee an appoint
casts would issue bonds for $50,000.
"It° ^“‘ possible to contract to *»* W not utilized In the con- ment. but stated that we would
have to catch him at his office if
send the high school students to “ruction would be applied to he we wanted to read them. Three
any nearby high school that offers, ~1 payments due from the
members of the cltiaens commit
.two ocupatlonal
„ i courses.
This ! town. Thc first of the 20 annual tee did catch him in and they read
,, . .
navments would lx* Roproximatelji
means that students would, by law, » •
„
the records and took a few notes."
, *i
A50Q0 The interest would decrease
still have the right to attend other
‘
"They found that Mr. Wood was
, i everv vear so that thc payments
high school for the purpose (Tf taky
mentioned two times, at the meet
.
,
.,
„„ I due of the town would be reduced
ing occupational courses at the exing of Oct. 30. 1952, when the
,
. .
by a larger amount each year,
pense of the town.
„The queslion Of the three room Board outlined things they wanted
The committee would not be In
q
.
addition to the grade school will Mr. Wood to carry out at the High
favor of closing the high school appear on the same ballot as used , School.
unless transportation Is provided to for the election of officers on I Next. Dearborn talked about the
another school, even though the March 9 The question calls for a ’ hearing In Augusta, on the request- ,
trustees are willing to allow the 'yes' or 'no' vote. A 'yes' vote , ed charter change which was held
building to be used for the grades authorizes the town to make an before The Legal Affairs CommltThc cast of transportation would azrecment with the Maine School tee on Wednesday. Feb. 4. How
probably amount to $40 to $50 per
Building Authority to finance a Fred Eddy told thc committee that
student tn addition to the tutticn.
three room addition to the present the people of Camden had voted
"The per pupil cost for tuition
grade building. A 'No' vote rejects 578 to 184 in favor of a change
plus the above estimated convey
ln the town charter pertaining to
ance costs would Increase the cost the plan."
school board.-. Dearborn spoke and
to the town of providing secondary
tlve committee that Ills group
school privileges by at least $3,000
Has New Honors told
was Interested mainly in the
to $3,000 without a gain ln educa
change from three to five mem
tional opportunities to any great Fred L. Andrews, President
bers and lf they felt that Camden
of Davis Bros., Inc., Be should not have their board run
for one year terms or that the
comes Chairman of
people should have thc right to
Board
overrule the School Board, we
Knox County is always proud of would like to emit them and Just
honors won by her sans in world
fields. Still another step forward
has come to Fred L. Andrews.
Mr. Andrews, president and genThe Fine Selection of
i eral manager of the great drug
DOOR PRIZES
’ firm of Davis Bros.. Inc., was also
j elevated to chairman of the board
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY
1 at the annual meeting of the cor
SATURDAY NIGHT
poration held thiz week at Denver,
At 9 P. M. at
Col.

The world would be ln a lot ■
worse shape lf some men preached |
what they practiced.
• You eave money when you me
PYKOrAJC Gas because the clean.
blue flame ia all
ill heat -- 1there la no
waale. Every pound of gas gives you
fuU value. And Ihe more gas you
use, lhe lower the average coet. You
•eve mcpl when you enjoy all the
idvanlages of thia complete gas
•ervice—for rn. Jtit-.j walet heating,
tefrigeralion.

LLOYD'S
DRUG STORE
26-lt

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

CLAUDIA
Rockland High School Auditorium

ask for the change from tliree to_

.

.

.

buslness.
He is a graduate of Camden High
The opponents of tne bill then |
_____
School in 1940 and served In the
took the floor. They toid of the; Qam(jen Ship Chandler Out Navy for three years during World
"horrible mess" Camden had been
Fop Schoo| Board pos|.
War II. After discharge from the
through, how it all had blown
Navy, he attended the University
Wants
Public
Invited
over now, and most of them tried
of Maine.
to tell tlie legal affairs committee
Robert L. Anderson, has anHis wife, the former Lucy Dickwhy a three man School Board was
nounced that he is a candidate for > ena graduated from Camden High
better than five.
election to the Camden School | School and Gorham Normal School.
They were trying to stop the Board at thc coming town meeting, | she taught school for a few years
charter change from being passed Monday March 9. Mr. Anderson is at Boothbay Harbor. They have
that would give the voters of Cam- ln business with hls father. A. L. three children, the oldest now atden the right to vote to see if they • Anderson in the marine hardware tends the Camden grade schools,
would accept the change from three
Mr.
Anderson believes that 1
to five members.
the people to get out to the cau- School Board meetings should be
"Tlie bill is still pigeonholed and cus on Saturday night and vote open
yje public at all times. He
when lt does come out. you can for the candidates of the.r choice, believes tliat a School Board is not
thank the people of Camaen that ; He told of some of thc events at a private enterprise and believes
talked It down, if you dont get what I Augmta
He ended his talk by there should be a closer relationthe majorly voted for, a change stating that the Citizens' Commit- ship between the School Board and
from three to five."
I tee has done all they can do for the citizens.
In 1947 and 1951 the Legislature ; the present. "Wc will have to if elected to the School Board,
gave Camden the right to change , wait until the charter change comes Mr. Anderson states that he will
their School Board from three to, from Augusta and if it passes, it work for the best interests of the
l will be up to the people to get out school children and the citizens of
Fred Eddy spoke next, he urged I and role for candidates,” he said. Camden.
j
’

nvt

Board Candidate

loperlar BOTTLED GAS Serviee

Albert E. MacPhail
445 MAIN ST.

TEL. 738

ROCKLAND. ME.

MISS GRETA NELSON and LEON WHITE
Sponsored by the McLain P.T.A.
Reserved heat Tlcketo Available at Gifford's Music Shop
__________
26-37
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Bulwer and Bus Line Leagues Lined Up
For Camden Tourneys Next Week

FESTIVAL OFFICERS ASK PUBLIC OPINION ON
PROJECTS TO BE UNDERTAKEN BY THE GROUP

CARD PARTY

ADMISSION $1.00 - 75c

A THREE ACT COMEDY STARRING

THE SCHOOLBOY SPORTS WHIRL

(By Bob Mayo)
a tournament anything can hap
Wiscasset, the only Knox-Linooln pen and may.
South School won the event last
representative in the Western
year and this year have won the
Maine tourney doings, fell before league flag as well Mike DiRenzo
Standish 65-44 in an early game at thinks the talent in the lower
Lewiston. Superiority in height grades is the best he has seen since
and speed made the difference as he came to Rockland. The final
tourney game will be played Sat
the Redskins never threatened.
More surprising was the defeat urday afternon. An all tourney
of Richmond, one of thc class M team trill be picked and given
favorites, by Falmouth 52-46. Rich prizes, and the winner and runnermond had soundly defealed Booth- up will get cups.
The final standings of the Bus
Tlie Civic Project Committee of | The football field lighting project val are ready and willing to go bay Harbor twice and was appar
thc Maine Seafoods Festival, after i to permit night games of football along with the public's wishes and ently one of the hot teams of the Line league follow :
W
L.
West.
studying the possibilities of sev- has been brought up several times will work toward that end.
9
, Bouth School
1
Greater
public
support
of
the
Eastern Tourney
crai projects are turning to the and has even been considered by
Rockland Junior High 8
3
Festival through the volunteering
III the East. Blue Hill the only i Camden
people of the city for their opin civic clubs. There are several such of skills both before and during
6
4
team to have appeared here that i Rockport
5
5
ions as to what the final project setups in larger cities in Maine. I Festival days will permit a greatI made the tourney, was buried by a
1
9
maybe.
The swimming poo! project has er profit to be shown—and bring : Greenville Laker team that put on i Tliomaston
1
•
Tlie ballot printed below shows its supporters too, who urge it as the project to a conclusion much the most impressive showing of the 1 Owl's Head
two possibilities and gives an op- a public convenience which would sooner.
opening day. Tlie score was 70-47
portunity for the citizens to intro benefit many.
Tlie Civic Propect Committee of 'and Blue Hill was outclassed j
Little League
duce new projects which may have
Thc pool would necessarily come the Festival 1s composed of Presi throughout.
not been brought up for considera under the direction of the city rec dent Harold Look, William Coffield,
Wiscasset scoring: Merry 5 <8>; Suburbanites Stirring As the
tion.
reational department once it was Sidney Cullen, Donuld Leach and | Main 5; Curtis; Cowley 1 (1);
Season Approaches; Call
The Festival now- has $1000 im constru-ted and would be large Donald Calderwood The commit Sproul (1); Morrill 3 (4); Huber
For Monday Conclave
pounded for a civic project and enough to accommodate all who teemen will be glad to answer (1); Blagdon, Shea.
questions relative to the proposed
a like amount in proceeds from wanted to make use of it.
Persons Interested in the Knox
Bulwer and Bus Line Playoffs
the 1952 show which may be avail
Buth would approach the $10,000 projects.
Next Meek
Suburban Little League are invited
As a public service. Tlie Courierable after the Festival next Au mark ln costs. This means that the
The chief basketball events of to a meeting scheduled for Monday
gust. In addition, earnings from Festival lias to earn much more Gazette will serve as a receiving
the coming week are the play-offs evening at 7.30 at the Camden
the August showing can be made money than it now has available j office for the ballots mailed in and
for the Eastern division Bulwer YMCA.
available, prodding a profit is before either can become a reality ! will promptly turn them over to
League championship and the Bus I Participating teams last year
However, thc directors of thc Fcstl-' the Fc-ttival committee.
shown.
Line tourney. Both will be staged came from Camden, Rockport and
' at Camden.
Thomaston with the Rockport lads
On Wednesday night, the Apple- taking the pennant.
MAINE SEAFOODS FESTIVAL
ton and Union girls meet with the
winner due to take on Rockport in
UPON THE MOUNT
thc opener Friday night. In the I stand upon the mount of God
CIVIC PROJECT COMMITTEE
With sunlight In my soul;
second game that night Rockport
; and Union boys will play off their I hear the storms til vales beneath.
I suggest that the project which I have marked below be considered as
I hear the thunders roll.
i tie for the title.
the project toward which the Festival will direct its efforts and funds to best
But
I am culm with Thee, my God.
Monmouth has won the cham
serve the city as a whole.
Beneath these glorious skies;
pionship of the League’s western And to the height on which I
| division, and the winner of next
stand.
1.
Thc lighting of thc football field which the Rockland School Dis
No storms, nor clouds can rise
Friday's game will meet them for
trict proposes to construct at the South School at a cost of approxi
I the flag, probably at Waldoboro O, this is life. O. this Is Joy,
mately $10,000.
j which w as the site of last year's
My God, to flnd Thee so;
Thy face to see. Thy voice to hear.
I game.
2.
The construction of an outdoor public swimming pool near the
And ail Thy love to know.
On Thursday, the Grammar
—Horatius Boi.ar.
shores of Rockland harbor, which would be open to the public during
School tourney gets underway at
the summer months, at a cost of $10,000.
Camden. Rockland's South School
and Junior High are expected to
3.
Rather than either of the above, I suggest that Festival earnings
dominate the proceedings, but in
Benefit
be directed toward thc following project ............................................................

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, MARCH 5-6
CURTAIN TIME 8.15

The annual town meeting of
Should the town approve con
Waldoboro will be held Monday. In struction of a new school a fur
addition to approving the reco- ther tax rate increase of $3 would
be required in 1954.
mendations of the budget com
As submitted to the voters the
mittee for a total expenditure of budget calls lor expenditures as
$92964 for the coming year, vo follows:
$8,600,
administration:
ters will be asked to register then- $600 town clerks office; $1,090, as
approval of the construction of a sessors. Thc sum of $1,440. building
ntw six-room school.
maintenance; $1,423. police; $5,645.
The estimated cost of construc fire department; $900, health aad
tion of the new school, including sanitation; $3900, local welfare.
equipment, is $70,000. Because of
Also listed are budget estimates
the present high indebtedneas of for $2500. aid to dependent chil
the town it is proposed to finance dren; $8,000 highways and bridges;
the building through the Maine $8,300. winter road maintenance;
School Building Authority. Carry $27500, elementary schools; $10,ing charges over the years, admin j 000, secondary schools; $1500, re
istrative expenses, insurance and a pairs on schools; $2,000, superin
10 per cent allowance for deviation tendent of schools; $1,000, insur
irom local estimates will bring the ance; $1,250, home economics; $2,required total for the bond issue j 100 agricultural course; and $1956.
to $76,000.
j interest on town debt.
The vote for the new school will i Plans for the school call for six
come up, not at the town meeting 1 rooms, on one floor. There has been
but rather by ballot at the time of ! some question as to why six rooms
election of officers, between the appear to be necessary at this time
hours of 2 and 7 p. m., Monday. ; but a survey made indicates that
The budget committees recom t he next five years will see a conmendations are $11,834.20 greater | tinual growth in school enrollment
than last year. A tax rate of $79 is ar.d adequate room should be mado
likely, $60 of this required for ad for that expansion.
ministration and schools, the other
Also, as the Garden Club F.uild-'
$15 being required upon passage of ing and the North Waldoboro
articles in thc warrant deemed school are to be discontinued room
necessary, or desirable, by the must be made for the students
committee.
from these two buildings.

Signed
Address

..........................................................
.......................................................

Please mail this ballot to Maine Seafoods Festival Civic Project Committee in

care of Tho Courier-Gazette, Rockland, Maine.
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TAKE THE FAMILY
OUT TO DINNER
SUNDAY
AT THE

ST. BERNARD'S
CHURCH HALL
Prizes - Refreshments

KNOX HOTEL

Tuesday,

THOMASTON
^Serving from 12 Moan ta 3 P. BtJ
“Suppers from 5.30-7.30 j

Monday through Friday
M-lt)

PUBLIC LNVITED

March 17
• r. m.
75c
3$-ll

Tueeday-Thursday-Saturday
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Rofey of ct

4-H Doings
Dairy Club Being Formed In
Appleton: White Oak
Girls Visit Rockland

THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

County Agenfs
Corner

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES
How To Make Dry Mixes and Store Them

: George, also a patriotic tableau by
Owl's Head Grange
Dear Farmer:
By
Elizabeth
Walker
! members of St. George Grange.
For Use Weeks In the Future
Appleton
The theme of the lecturers pro
Worthy Master Alan Young
Sure was glad to see seven or
Mrs. Sheila Hart of Appleton,
gram at the meeting of Owl’s Head brought greetings from Knox Po- eight Knox County dairymen at the
former leader of the Appleton I
Beat together the egg, water or
Grange on Feb. 24 was George mona and Jennie Pietroski of (Green Pasture Roundup held in) Dear Homemaker:
Boosters is organizing a Dairy Club
Washington. The program opened Pleasant Valley rendered a vocal Waterville. Tm only sorry not to
To save time ln making ginger milk, and nTolasses. Pour the egg
ln Appleton Saturday.
My spring pullets arrived early During the growing period I will
with all members singing “The solo. Mrs. Merrill Minzy was plan-) have seen 150 of our Knox-Lincoln bread, or biscuits, muffins, waffles, mixture Into the dry Ingredients,
Members of this group who are
Battle Hymn of The Republic.” 1st for all selections
or other "quick breads" by their and stir until smooth. Stir in fai.
County dairymen there.
this week so I have had a busy go in a couple of times with the former
4-H
members Include |
The next meeting of traveling j one special reason for this wish favorite recipes, many homemakers Bake In greased shallow pan (about
time getting ready for the big event. super phosphate and that will keep Frank Hart. Jr„ Kendall Moody,' "Washington's Family” was read by
the ammonia down pretty well. In
Evelyn St. Clair. Mary Livingston Granges Is to be held at Mt. Pleas-; of mine is for you to have heard are interested In making up a 8 Inches square) in a moderate
Richard Sprowl and Larry Gushee )
It certainly pays to be ready when
cidentally super makes my litter
read a tribute to Washington ant, West Rockport on March 9
■ the top Green Pasture people from quantity of the dry mix to have oven (350F) 30 to 40 minutes. Serve
There will probably be seven or)
the truck backs up to the brooder
extra fine fertilizer and I have little
"America’s First Farmer." "A Creed
St. George Juvenile
J the New England states discuss ready in containers on the shelf. hot or cold, or with any desired
eight members
house door with those boxes filled
trouble getting it cleaned without
for the Discouraged” was read by
St.
George
Juvenile
Orange
will
their fertilizing practices. One af- Here are some basic principles for topping.
with ounce and a half bits of life.
North Warren
Sincerely,
cost.
Actually that litter has a
Julia Emery.
hold its next meeting March 6 ter another, they stood up and success.
Every oil brooder was taken apart
June Stimpson, secretary of the
Winifred Ramsdell,
An
amusing article entitled | Guy Nicholas of Rockland will) said "we use 1000 pounds of fertll1. Choose a recipe suited to such
substantial monetary valve as com
and cleaned
I even inspected the
Home Demonstration Agent
pared to commercial fertiliser, but White Oak 4-H Club reports “On, "Dreams and What They Mean” show movies on Inland Maine at) tzer per acre per year."
a mix. This will be either a recipe
I strainers on my waterer valves.
it is almost that is producedjiter- Saturday we went over to Rock was read by lecturer, Thelma Mur 5 o'clock. Mothers and fathers are j I know some of our people do caling for cutting fat Into the dry
I have found that that pays off.
land and bought some records to ray. A poem, "A Woman’s Touch” invited to eiljoy tlie movies and Just this, but they are in the minor Ingredients, or one In which melted
ally thousands of tons.
I found only one strainer with a hole
Berry Meeting
It is still a mystery to me how replace those that were worn out was read by Worthy Ceres, Aletha supper which will be served at 6 ity. Yet you can’t raise chickens, fat is added at baking time. If you !
in lt but that may save me a flood
at
Radio
Station
WRKD.
Then
choose
the
former,
use
only
a
fat
Munro,
and
dedicated
to
the
o'clock,
the birds can chum the coarse
cows, pigs, people or forage crops
or a late evening session.
we went to the station and present brothers present, Ray Simmons of
During supper. Cynthia Greg without enough of the proper food. that has befcn commercially pre Jaeger and Owen To Speak
I did not clean out all my litter sawdust and change It into powder
ed the records to the man in charge St, George told a joke. The lectur ory's ninth birthday will be cele And forage crops properly raised pared to keep without refrigeration.
At Thomason Memorial On
from my last flock of broilers. A fineness in such a short time.
Earl Baker. He seemed very er’s march was won by assistant brated with singing and birthday and properly cured, and properly
2. Be accurate ln multiplying
Actually
poultry
manure
is
a
veryThursday Afternoon
poultryman who came in while I
) pleased and took us all through steward, Edward Barnard.
cake
put Into the barn are the basis of the dry Ingredients and fat for
was working asked me if I thought powerful agent chemically. In fact
Refreshment chairman for the
I the station. From there we went
The 1953 Knox-Lincoln County
cutting food costs per hundred several batches. Sift flour before
it was a good id^a I told him it is so powerful that quite a lot of ! to the Farnsworth Museum. Mr.
social Friday were Julia Emery and
heat
is
generated
in
litter
and
weight of milk to meet our problem measuring, as usual, to Insure the Blueberry meeting will be h“ld at
I didn’t think much of the idea but
Still A Mystery
right proportion of fat to other the Thompson Memorial Building
I Hadlock, Director at the museum Margaret Simmons. On March 3.
of a lowering net Income.
it was a lot easier than hauling in decompost ion follows.
ingredients.
! took us all through the building < Hilda Niles will be chairman.
in Union on March 5 at 1 30 In the
We
were
most
happy
to
have
I
made
the
mistake
of
installing
loads of snow and sawdust and a lot
3. When a recipe specifies melted afternoon.
Overseer Arthur Decker will con Experts Unable To Explain Dick Talbot receive a beautiful
and
explained
everything.
He
also
,
less expensive than buying shavings copper pipe, now I am gradually
showed us three short movies. We fer the First and Second Degrees
t__ ,_ ______
__ Green
____________
_ fat, don’t add It to the dry in"Bringing Weed Control Up To
from the
Pastures
Train Wreck At Wash plaque
or sugar can. However I had tnree replacing it with galvanized pipe.
had
a
very
interesting
afternoon
at
the
meeting
of
March
10.
committee
ln
appreciation
for
the
-'redients In the mix. but w-ait and ,
wlll
the
0{ a uik
cords of fresh sawdust for each Copper pipe corrodes very rapidly
ington,
D.
C.
Traveling Grange No. I. will
and learned much."
QOUnjy Agent, Gilbert Jaeger.
work he has done over the years, add it with the eggs and milk when
floor that I had hoarded last No in a poultry house, especially the
Mrs. Elsa Kigel, one of the meet at Mt. Pleasant Grange in
Why the Federal Express could and that little ceremony, ln Itself, these are stirred into the mix at He wlll discuss the various types of
vember I used that around the pipe that is in contact with the litter
baking time.
West Rockport on March 9 instead not have been stopped on the made the whole trip worth-while.
mother
’
s
and
a
member
of
the
Ex

weeds, methods of control, and will
brooders so the chicks will not be My copper pipe in the litter bagan
4. For greatest convenience and then correlate the two Items. Ma
tension Association demonstrated of March 2.
tracks at Washington, but plowed
Sincerely,
subjected to possible ammonia to leak less than two years after
speedy use, store the mix in indi terials which can be used and how
Sister Lois Lindsey is reported
’Buttonholes on the Sewing MaOil Jaeger, County Agent
Into the Union Station concourse
fumes when they are resting or it was laid. Someone ought to put
vidual batches of the amount of to figure concentrations will also
improved and is now at home.
)
chine
”
and
"How
to
gather
on
the
at 40 miles an hour, the locomo
bedded down at night. On the old out some sort of handbook for be
the original recipe. Store In tight,
discussed.
i machine," at the last meeting of Brother Lindsey wished to thank tive falling through the floor to
ginners
to
warn
them
against
some
wrecked
engine
also
passed
all
litter we sprinkled several hundred
containers such as glass Jars or tin
the Grange and al! members who
the
White
Oak
4-H
club
which
was
‘
Extension
Specialist, Robert Owbe halted only by tlie masive tests.
pounds of super phosphate. It has ot the pitfalls that await all those
cans.
held at the Kigels.
sent cards.
i en will discuss the 1953 dust proj foundation of the terminal, re
Engineer Hafry B Brower, who
almost a magical effect. It appar who seek their fortune in the
5. Whole or nonfat dry milk I gram. He will show how production
Gale Kigel made a cherry nut
Ocean View Grange
It would be
mains as much of a mystery at stuck bravely to his cab in the
ently combines chemically with the poultry business.
solids are a natural for mixes, as 1 can be increased by controlling lncake
with
cherries
on
top
for
i
By
Nellie
Ervine
Interesting to find out how many
I this writing as on the morning 2CO-ton monster as lt hurtled into
ammonia almost instantly.
they supply the necessary amount,
and
and wh#n w
Washington’s birthday which she . Friday evening Peb. 20 fivc . of Jan. 15 when it occurred.
the station, said he had applied of milk, or extra enrichment if dus,
I know what ammonia burn is poultrymen would go into the busi
hQW tlm.
served with chocolate milk.
members
of
Ocean
View
Grange
Ex^iert
testimony
before
the
ness
a
second
time
if
them
had
the
his brakes successfully 22 times desired, are easy to use and keep j ing
for I had a case of it a couple of
(hp
dugUng
impor
,anl m
attended the meeting of St. George gcnate commerce Committee thus between New York and Baltimore,
Simonton's Corner
years ago and it is a miserable con knowledge gained in the first att
Grange;
112
were
present,
repref
ar
see,,
indicate
this
weird
:
controlling
these
diseases
and
tnempt.
John
Annis,
Jr.,
secretary
ol
)
but found two miles out of Wash
dition.
Chicks badly affected go
The following gingerbread recipe, (
t0
wlll
lx.
State accjdent couldn’t have happened. ington that "I didn’t have air in
I am satisfied to be a poultry- Ayrshire Dairy Boys reports a senting nine Granges
blind, and practically all of them
here
adapted
for
use
as
a
mix.
is
j
diSAUjMed
Guptill Engjncer Henry Matta, who drove more than one car, anyway. I apare set back.
Since I have put man, yet I know that I have not meeting held at the home of the i GrangeMaster Lewis C.
given as an example of how to pro
There will be a short discussion
and Mrs. Celia Guptill who is State tjlp (rain fro31 jjost-oti to New Ha- plied theemergencies,
but that I
fresh sawdust around the brooders, much choice. The investment is so leader. Cecil Annis on Monday.
ceed in making and using a mix.
superintendent „i
of j vpn testtfed
testified he
he stormed
stopped near
near didn’t hold her. I put theengine
of irrigation by the county agent,
Plans were made for a 4-H Rally Flora, also supermwmaenv
I have not had any more trouble. surprisingly heavy for one who has
Gingerbread
and Mr Owen will discuss some
not been in it that you have to be to be held or^ Saturday, March 14 Juvenile Granges, were present as Kingston, R. I. on signal from the in reverse and it didn’t do any
in it to realize that a thousand at 7 p. m., at the Community Hall. guests of honor. Both gave inter- conductor, and found an angle-cock good."
Dry ingredients for one batch: thing of the economics of raising
system closed. He
Seed Testing
dollars is small change.
4-H Clubs in Knox Lincoln Coun esting and Informative talks on, on
Mr. Brower agreed with Chair 14 cups sifted flour; tl teaspoon blueberries as shown by production
One has to have a lot of patience. ties are invited and asked to bring their work.
■ opened It without trouble, tested man Charles W. Tobey, (Rep.) ot soda; 1 teaspoon baking powder; records.
Make Sure Your Seeds Will Those puuet chicks i put under the in some songs they have made up A five lecturer’s program was ( t^e brakes and proceeded, with no New Hampshire, that tf there was cup sugar; 4 teaspoon salt; 11 If time allows, there will also be
Grow Through Experiment ltoooders last Wednesday win be Refreshments wtll be setved, presented, consisting of readings, further trouble William Panne- tampering, it must have occurred teaspoon ginger; 1 teaspoon cinna- | a panel discussion on methods of
nothing but an expense for the next games played and slides of 4-H a patriotic tableau and two solos, hacker. chief car Inspector at in Baltimore. In spite of the ex mom 4 teaspoon ground cloves; harvesting.
Station Facilities
pleasingly rendered by a member) jqew Haven said the angle-cock perts. who Indicated that sabotage 4 cup dry milk, whole or nonfat. ) All Interested in blueberry growi six months. Then the day will work shown
Dry Ingredients for six batches: ) ing are Invited to attend.
come
when
I
find
an
egg.
That
of
Pleasant Valley Grange of j „0llid have been closed by vibra- was a "silly idea." the Senator
The old proverb that beauty is
Appleton
Rockland.
) non, and If it were closed, lt says he’ll pass the testimony along 9 cups sifted flour; 14 teaspoons
only skin deep applies perfectly to tiny egg, for it wil! be a peewee
Selma Sherman, secretary of Ap
Monday, Feb 23, we worked the |
On!y stop the train. En- to the FBI If It weren’t for that'soda; 6 teaspoons baking powder;
agricultural seeds, Harry Trask, or a small pullet at best, will repre pleton’s Boosters, reports a meet
sent
up
toward
$4,000.
By
then
I
First and Second Degrees with Bar- , ^neer xiatta. said vibration could 200-ton steel behemoth that’s still j 14 teaspoons salt; 6 teaspoons I
seed analyst at the Agricultural
ing held last Saturday at the
bai-a Sawyer and Barbara Hyvari- ; no. cio.se y,e po-g,
entombed ln the Union Station ginger; C teaspoons cinnamon; 14 '
Experiment Station seed labora will not have 2000 pullets. I hope Grange Hall.
to
have
around
1800
but
that
is
nen as candidates. After the meetwilliam Weightman, general air basement, we'd begin to think this teaspoons ground cloves; 3 cups dry j GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
tory, said today in urging farmers
Selma says 'This was the day ol
brake inspector for the Pennsyl- thing never happened.
' milk, whole or nonfat.
to have their field and garden seeds Just hope. The first week or two our Valentine’s party and there j ing. a crazy lunch was enjoyed.
some
will
drop
by
the
waysid?
Next week, on the 2nd of March vania RailroadTs eastern region,
To make mix: slit together all
tested
were
18
present.
The
4-H
girls
each
Chains are more necessary to the ingredients.
Divide into 6.
■‘In recent tests of seed sent in simply because they did not have brought two small children as their we confer the Third and Fourth saj(j that a»ter the crash he found
to us," Trask explained, “we've the stamina to start growing. A guests. Attending were: Vanessa Degrees upon five candidates. The ) no defects in the brakes. He re driving than most people believe, equal portions. 2 1-3 cups of mix for j
found some samples of some very day or two after they arrive, those Moody, with Douglas and Dar roll . men are taking charge of the har moved the working parts of the Like life preservers and parachutes, each batch and store.
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
good looking seed There was only weak little fellows can be spotted. Moody; Shirley Simpson with Lor vest supper and are planning a brakes from the cars that crashed we don’t have occasions to use them The liquid Ingredients »o add }
one thing wrong with it.
It They will be in there trying, but na Mitchell and Joyce Collins; ) clam chowder The ladies are to Into the concourse, he said, and often, hut when we do, nothing can .it baking lime to one batch ol |
fl-Sl RANKIN st.,
they Just cannot make the change
bring the sweets
they passed all tests and showed take their place. Our State Police mix: 1 egg, 2-3 cup of water or I
wouldn't grow.”
Beverly Griffin with Prudence
B00KLAND
over
from
feeding
on
the
egg
yolk
We are hoping for a good attend they were "off" and ln operative urge us to carry chains and to be fluid milk; 4 cup molasses; 4 cup I
In urging farmers to have their
Gushse and Janet Partridge: Betty
8-8-tt
that
sustained
them
at
first
to
reg

ance,
as
we
desire
to
choose
a
sub

prepared
for
winter
driving.
melted
fat.
condition Working parts from the
seeds tested, he said they should
Sprowl with Mary and Marie
ular
feed.
I
think
the
mo6t
merci

stitute set of officers to replace
send the samples in before
ful way Is to snap their necks even Sprowl; Selma Sherman with Wel the regular officers when they are
March IS.
come
Fish
and
Susanna
Miller.
if it does hurt the looks of the
n
absent. How about lt. Grangers,
“We want to give the best and
Mrs. Mary Gurney leader was
will you come and give us your sup
4 powerful reasons why
quickest service possible," Trask mortality chart during the first also present with her daughter.
week. That situation clears up in
port?
said. "However, after March 15
The next meeting of the Apple10 days or so and then If the
Warren Grange
you get more of what
laboratory workers will give pref
brooders run well and coccidosis ton Boosters is planned for today
Tuesday night was contest night
erence to testing samples collected
at
Beverly
Griffins
when
the
girls
does not get ahead of you, it may
at Warren Grange, and the very
from seed stores by State seed in
you want...
be fairly clear sailing until you will have a Judging contest.
interesting
program
presented,
spectors."
Style Show Entrants
have to give them bronchitis. That
consisted of skits, readings, piano
Collecting samples of seed of
can be rough if the birds are not
Jeanne Cook of Abnakis 4-H Club
and accordion solos, instrumental
fered for sale in seed stores In the
perfectly healthy. Some give a of Tenant’s Harbor makes the
music and a whistling act Members
State and testing them at the seed
level dose of sulfaqulnoxoline just sixth senior girl to enter the 8tyle
captained by Mrs. Emma Norwood,
laboratory is part of the program
Advanced Londmaster engine —
to be sure at the time they spray Show to date. Jeanne is the first
standard on 5000, 6000 Series and
in a contest, and will receive their
of protecting farmers from buying
the bronchitis germs. It’s good In girl to report she Is making an eve
forwaid-control models, optional
engine power
72
award at an early meeting.
seed which has been labeled inon 4000 Series heavy-duty trucks.
surance.
ning dress.
oorrecly.
Harold Pease, who was in the
Besides disease, one major pitfall
Junior-,
Heavier, stronger, more durable
hospital at the time of installation
Is smothering. Too little brooder
frames increase rigidity, add to
Juniors sending in their names last fall, was Installed overseer, by
staying power
ruggedness and stamina of 1953
heat, neglecting to close up your this week are: John Heald from
the master, Russell Overlock.
Chevrolet trucks.
* Soil Conservation ventilation system, a bad fright; Warren Wonder Workers; Florence Warren Grange voted to enter
mor©
Trucks up to 4000 Scries heavy,
all are contributing factors. The Frye, Simonton Junior Sunshine
By Boy Gross, Soil Conserva
the community service contest,
duty models have "Torque-Action"
worst smother I have had cost me Girls; Bea Nash from Mt. Battie
tion Service. Waldoboro
ff
>
braking
power
brakes. Series 4000 and above use
sponsored by the Sears-Roebuck
153 eight week old pullets and I I 4-H in Camden; Sally Elwell from
"Torque-Action" brakes in front,
Foundation, and the following
” fwin-Action" in rear.
never knew the cause. I think Nobleboro; Kathleen McCormack
Sumner Carlson of Friendship something frightened them. It was from Busy Bees of North White- , committee was appointed for ar
more
New
stamina plus extra gasoline
rangements: Mrs. Luelia Crockett
had considerable trouble with wave a sad sight and for a week or two
heavy^iutv models
field and Anita Barrett from Hope Percy R. Bow-lev, Mrs. Doris Jen
action from the ocean. The wave after I entered the pen each time
economy
with Loadmaster engine, reduces
ful Homemakers of Hope.
kins, Russell Overlock and Miss
hauling costs per ton-mile.
action was undercutting some crop with fear and trembling.
land and he was losing much land
Most pullets have to be moved sometimes there are other condi Virginia Davis.
it
One application for membership
each year from water eroeion. To at one time or another and that is
tions that contribute to the trouble was received.
overcome this action, Sumner hired a. critical time. I have some ideas
Putting the birds ln a pen that is )
CHEVROLET
St. George Grange
a bulldozer and pushed nearby although I do not pose as an au
colder than they are used to Is!
Traveling Granges, consisting of
rocks up against the bank which in thority. A lot of poultrymen have almost sure to cause trouble. I
turn formed a retaining wall. To told me that one should leave am talking to the poultry-man who Owl’s Head. Mt. Pleasant, South
help retain the land, Sumner bright lights on. but that has not I does not use roosts. There is no Hope and St. George Granges, met
rConf.nwobon of rtondord •qv/p.
menr and trim lllvrtrafd it d*.
planted the banks with shrubs been the answer for me
I move question but that one loses less with St. George Feb. 20. with a
P^ndtnlonavoilabil.tyofmafrlol.)
and trees furnished by the Dis my birds in the daytime and they birds from smothering if roots are total attendance of 112. Mt. Pleas
ant took the attendance trophy
are all right until it is their usual | used.
trict.
with 22 members present.
Sumner reports that after the time to go to bed. They will begin
I was talking with Dick HollingsOther Granges represented were
extremely high tide and strong to crowd together and those on the head, salesman for Larro feeds, this
winds that the bank withstood outside Insist on trying to get on i week and learned that Dick was Ocean View. Meguntlcook. Pioneer
the storm very well, practically no the inside. They do not push in high man in the United States In and Pleasant Valley and Beaver
damage having taken place where but walk right up over and pretty 1 December for sales and increase of Dam
The high spot ol this particu- ,
the work had been done. Bank soon the birds underneath lack air sales
He received a nice award
lar meeting w-as the fact that State ,
erosion did take place -where it was and begin to overheat. That Is the from his company.
time you want to be there and if
not similarly protected.
I was looking over a local list of Master and State Flora. Mr and )
The cost of the Job was very you are half an hour late or even broiler flocks this past week run Mrs. Lewis Guptill were present
small in comparison to the possible 10 or 15 minutes late, you might i by contract operators for a dressing and on the program. Both Mr. ;
damage that could have been done as well stay away. The damage is plant and it was interesting to note And Mrs Guptill spoke of Grange
unless the bank did receive pro done. Il you are there when they how many flocks were raised on a woi-ic o.er the State. Others tak- j
tection. The heavy work was done begin to crowd, you can break lt conversion of less than three ing part on the program were Bros
up. I think it is Just as well to pounds of feed to the pound of. 'Merrifield, Moody, Winston and
with a bulldozer.
Sumner has been a cooperator dim the lights. After you have meat at ages from 10 to 12 weeks. Luce, also Sisters Luce, and Mer- )
of the District for the past several broken up the pile a few times, lt There were at least 25 flocks listed rifield of South Hope. Effie Dyer
years. He has carried out quite seems to discourage the birds and and three-quarters of them were and Robert Murray represented)
a number of erosion control prac- although they will press together. under a three conversion. One, at Owl’s Head Grange on the pro- i
mvmc
IN USE
tlces. such aa cover crops, planted the chances are that you may come least, was two point seven five. I gram.
THAN ANY OTHER MAKE I
Those from Mt Pleasant Grange
shrubs for bank control which In back ln the morning and find them wonder sometimes how broiler
turn provided food and cover for all alive. I spend about an hour growers who are able to get that who furnished numbers were Sis- .
wildlife, reforestation, crop rota breaking them up at 10 minute in kind of conversion are content to ters Tolman, Marston, and Merrl- j
field and Brothers Tolman. Doug
tions, crop residue management. tervals and that works very well raise on contract.
las and Parker Earlene Grant,
and Jias constructed a farm pond for me I do not claim that I do
689 Main Street, Rockland/Maine
For social items in The Courier- Lillian Rackliff and Oladys Greg
He anticipated doing some drainage not have any smothers. Sometimes
I
do
not
get
there
on
time
and
Gazette. Phone 1044, City.
tf ory were on the program from St I
work this year

fmam
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Pwe Three

Claudia Showing

Coming Events

Heart Drive

Camden Meeting Attended Students Contributed Much
By Over 300 Monday In
To Local Drive; Tag Day
Mid-Winter Session
In City Today

[EDITORIAL]
(Social and community events [
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor is final.]
March 3—Rebekah meeting. 730
Odd Fellows Hall
March 3—Community Concert at
Camden Opera House, Carol
Olenn. violinist, guest artist.
•J March 4—-Canton Lafayette No 18
to entertain Battalion at Odd
Fellows Hall.
March 6—'Methebesec Club meets
at Farnsworth Museum Auditori
um at 230 p. m
March 10—Bowdoin Mieddiebempstera, Rockland High School Au
ditorium, 8 p. m.
March 12—Showing of "Mr. Texas”
»» First Baptist Church.
March 13—Rubinstein Club Guest
Evening, Farnsworth Museum.
March 13—Style Show at thc Le
gion Home Benefit Hyde Home
for Crippled Children.
March 15-21—Horticultural Society
Exhibit in Boston.
March 20—Methebesec Club-meets
at Farnsworth Museum Auditori
um at 230 p. tn
March 23—Red Cross Bloodmobile
will visit Rockland, headquarters
y Legion Home Spon-ored by Le-

Lincoln Baptists

Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

The condition of Carl Simmons I
of the former Sim's Lunch is re- j
ported to be Improving at Mercy
Hospital ln Miami, following a se
vere heart attack this week. Mrs
Simmons flew to Miami Wednes
day and reports that while his con
dition is still critical, he is com
fortable

TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME
A truly sensational development is past the drawing
board stage by the New York. New Haven and Hartford Rail
road. It proposes to build a huge, all-new railroad station
at Canton, Mass., with every modern facility and parking
areas that will care for 10,000 automobiles and buses:
Think that over! If lt were in the early 1900s when
the railroads were at their roaring golden age there would
be little surprise at such a venture, but in 1953 with truck
and auto competition as It Is, plus excessive government con
trol added to subsidizing of air lines, it is a shock to find
one of the harassed railroads take such a bold step.
It makes sense though and shows the New Haven is on
its toes. The new station will be at the confluence of the
tremendous North and South streams of traffic of the mag
nificent new Circumferential Highway, Route 128 It will
center practically all motor traffic, and permit easy access
to a 31 hour deluxe rail express ride to New York City
without motorists passing through a single congested area.
Just as passengers from Boston use the Bay Bay Station to
avoid heavy downtown traffic, so the new station will con
venience traffic-weary motorists from a huge area with its
modern parking and swift transport to the metropolis.

The February meeting of the
Today's tag day will bring to an
Lincoln Baptist Association was : official close the annual drive for
held tn Camden at the Chestnut I the National Hear, Fund A group
Street Church Monday.
of girls scouts from Troop 11, un
The opening devotional session der the leadership of Miss Judy
r
r'
j was led by Rev. J Richard Henley Pease, will be on Main Street, dis
| Introducing the theme for the day tributing small plastic hearts and in
Going Forth to Witness," he read exchange giving an opportunity
The Daughters of thP American !
the 13, h chapter of I Corinthians. to contribute to the cause to all
Revolution will meet at the home j
! Concluding he said. “Love never those who have not as yet done so
of Mrs. Maude Blodgett on Talbot
laileth," then, "Why do we use
Knox County’s share of the na
avenue at 2 p. m. Monday. The
j methods short of love.” Rev Eliott tionwide effort was under the
meeting was previously announced
The Junior Women's Club of
; Anderson led in prayer.
| chairmanship of Mrs Rex Garrett
as being at the Farnsworth Mu
Rockland held a work meeting al
| Tlie welcome was extended to all For Rockland, Mrs. Oram R
seum
Bok Nurses Home on Tuesday eve
I by the pastor of the entertaining | Lawrq. Jr. and Mrs Stuart Burgess
j church, the Rev. M. H. Dorr, Jr.. were co-chairmen Instead of diMrs. Harry Carr ls seriously ill ning and wrapper a full carton of
II DD., with the moderator, Albert
at her home on Willow street. Mr. supplies for the hospital
----- j rect solicitation they endeavored
—KCOH—
Barnes ol Bellas!, responding with
raise the desired amount by
Carr Is returning from Florida to
Miss Vittrlce Carlni, collector was
the welcome to new pastor
be with her.
Ihe;
Illeans
Of special events and conMiss Greta Nelson
absent from her hospital duties the
right hand of fellowship was ex- tributlons. The people of RockA Well Baby Clinic will be held first part of the week due to a leg
The McLain PTA will present tended to tlie Rev Eliott Anderson i iand supported their endeavor and
Monday from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. at injury
I the three-act comedy, “Claudia” at and Rev Frederick Barton at this , (roni au appearances, the drive will
-KCOH—
the Community Building, with Dr.
time and later to Rev. Donald \ be succestfuL
OVER SPILT MILK
the high school auditorium the Rider. With the Rev. Mr. Barton
Kibbe ln attendance. Immuniza
Mrs. Doris Jordan, ward secre-.
The first event was a food sale.
The Maine Port Authority will start work in the immedi
! evenings of March 5 and 6, star- it is a renewal of fellowship as he
tion for diptherla, tetanus and tary, Floor 1, has been out on sickI
,he chairnlan£hlp of
ate future on the huge dock and terminal facilities at Bar
ring Miss Greta Nelson and Leon | was at one time pastor of the Ten- I
ljadd whlch neUed
whooping cough.
.leave the past week
Harbor for the Yarmouth Ferry Preliminary work and
White.
'
Harbor Church, now he is loRocl£jarid High beld a‘ song fes.
—KCOH—
drawings
have
already
been
completed
and
a
million
and
a
A representative from the Social
Mrs. Sirkka Craig, cook, returned !
Both stars of the play, which has j Cilted at Islesboro
rival one morninK al which a gil.
quarter dollars will be spent on the wholly modern structure.
Security Administration office in to work on Wednesday.
been In rehearsal several weeks unThe report of the last quarterly yer coi]ec[1<>n of over $5-5 was raXeii
The
steamer
for
the
proposed
service
is
already
under
con

Augusta will be at the Rockland
M
gion and Auxiliary.
—KCOH—
der the direction of Almon Cooper, j mefting was read, followed by the iJp
Thfi Future Teachers of
struction, a vessel approximately the size of the Camden or
March 27—Tyler School P.TA Post Office Building on Monday.
Mrs. Grace Frye was dlscnarged
have
had
considerable
stage
exappointment
of
the
nominating
■
America, under the leadership of
Belfast, fitted for day service and having only a few state
Fair.
March 2 from 12 30 to 2.30 p. m.
from the hospital and is recuper
perience. Miss Nelson was a hit committee for the annual meeting j Mrs Diana Pilts, sponsored this
March 30-Aprli 3—Farm and Home
rooms. It will possess dining facilities and her 18 knot
in
May.
Namely,
Rev
M
B
Gile,
ating at Mrs. Burkett’s Nursing
Week, at the University of
in her appearances with the play
event.
cruising speed will allow a round trip dally between Bar Har
Donald McLellan, son of Mrs.
Maine
Home on Lake avenue, Rockland.
ers ol the Camden Hills Rummer Rev. John Fitzpatrick and Rev
With the permission of Super
bor
and
Yarmouth,
N.
S„
during
the
tourist
season,
possibly
Georgia
Thompson
of
5
Linden
April 3—Methebesec Club meets at
J James Dagino.
- KCOH—
Theatre last summer.
intendent of Schools J. Weldon
more infrequent as the summer wanes. The ship, glory be,
Farnsworth Museum Auditorium street, has been promoted to staff
Proceeds of the play will go to-1 A,Ur lhe «K«ring, the morning Rus-ell and the school board, coin
The board of directors met Fri
at 230 p. m.
will be equipped with the highly efficient uniflow steam
sergeant at Pepperell Air Force
ward projects of the PTA group.!5frmon wa£ delivered by the Rev cards were distributed among the
April 9-10—Grade school operetta, Base in Newfoundland. He expects day at 4 p. m., in the Bok Nurses
engines. The venture Ls regarded as an extension of the
Rockland High auditorium.
Home
Reserved seats are being checked I Millard Gile of Tenant’s Harbor students, bringing in more than
highways by the Canadian Government and great things
April 18—Annual banquet, Rock an early transfer to a Florida field, j
In this he emphasized Evangelism,
- KCOH—
at
Gifford’s Music Shop
$200 toward the formation of the
are hoped from it with eventually the construction of other
land Fire Department
the work for Christ in the church
A Refresher Course ln Operating
April 30—Community Concert ai
Harland laidd Foundation.
ships for the service.
and
community
and
Missions,
the
Community Building, De Paur j Puharich In Army Room Nursing is being sixinsored
Rockland citizens still feel regret over the failure of the
The basketball game at Com
same uork outside of personal
Infantry ChoraCamera Club
------[ by the Bingham Associates Fund,
munity
Building last night between
authorities
to
select
this
port
as
the
Maine
terminal.
Vigor

June 12. 13, 14—Business it Pro- i
reach.
ous efforts were made by all concerned lo attain that end and
the coaches and stars of teams
fessional Women's Club, State | Founder Of the Round Table at Augusta General Hospital, on
Dinner
was
served
in
the
church
Mrs. Jensen To Entertain
Convention at Samoset Hotel.
Group At Glen Cove En- I
27 and 28 and conducted
this city was looked upon with more favor than any other
from all sections of the county is
dining room to over 100
June 16-20-21
American Lew'on!
! by Frances Ginsberg, R N.. opera!aspiring
port
of
which
there
were
many,
but
the
deciding
expected to return a sizeable sum
Club Wednesday Evening
ters Medical Corps
At
the
afternoon
session
Rev
Convention ln Rocklar.d
j ing room nurse consultant and was
factor was that of distance, the Canadian government feeling
to the drive Sam Savitt once
Julv 31-Au, 1-2 Maine Seafood.Knox County Camera Club de Frederick Barton brought the more headed the committee with
Dr. Henry K. Puharich, presidentI attended by Mrs. Myra Bradbury.
that a round trip per day was essential. This would be pos
•
Festival, Rockland.
cided to change its meeting date, thought the "harvest is plenteous Coach Mike DiRenzo assisting, A
and research director of the Round R N., Miss Margaret Dorman, R
sible at Bar Harbor, and not so in Rockland's case.
for this one time only, from Tes— but the laborers are few.” That in prelim game was between South
Table Foundation at Glen Cove, N.. and Mrs. Margaret Curtis, R
The Canadian government is spending over $6,000,000 for
Municipal Court has left to Join the Medical Corps N.
day
to Wednesday. Many of the every pastorate where he has served School and Junior High
the ferry and will pay for the Bar Harbor terminal over a
members desire to attend the Com- he has always heard the same call.
—KOOH—
period of years, title meantime being vested in the Maine
With the closing of thf drive lt
Recorder Alfred Strout presided of the Army, lt was announced to
] munity Concert Tuesday night, at “The need is great.” He reminded is realized that Rockland, and
Mrs Laura Robinson has re
Port Authority.
over Municipal Court on Friday day by Henry X. Jackson, adminis
Camden, and to please them and his hearers to “pray ye the Lord of Knox County, have again gone
signed as receptionist and Miss
and heard a complaint made by trative head of the foundation.
; to assure of a good turnout for the the harvest" and "He will send la over the top The chairman of
Jane
Pendleton
of
Warren
has
re!
Dr.
Puharich
founded
the
organ

State Trooper Childs against Wil
THE NEW OLD TREND IN ROADS
, meeting of the club the directors borers into his harvest."
fred A. Cyr of Augusta, who was ization in 1948 as a non-profit eor- placed her.
Back
in
the
feudal
days
all
highway
travel
was
subject
The Women’s Missionary Hour the drive, the chairmen of the ven
ixistponed the meeting by one day
—KCGHcharged with overtaking a car on poration to conduct research prito levy by the feudal lords who claimed the land and built
was
presided over by the president; ous localities, and the committee
Mrs. Carl Jensen will be host to
A letter recently from Mrs. Ha
a grade, on Route I near Thomas- 1 marily ln the field of electrobiology
such rudimentary roads as existed. With the passage of time
of
their
association, Mrs. Vivian members ail join in saying "Thank
the gathering at her home. 127
zel Allenwood, R. N„ at Central'
ton. He pleaded guilty .and was , and the study of consciousness,
You."
and the development of civilization in its modern sense, all
Lord of Rockland.
j
Talbot
Avenue,
setting
the
hour
Arthur Young of New York fa Maine Sanatorium, ln Fairfield,
fined $10
Miss Barbara Young of Rockland | The Heart Fund Benefit Ball was
the people built all the roads at public expense and everybody
j for 8 o'clock.
mous inventor of the Bell helicop says she is feeling fine, and will
held at the Thorndike Hotel last
used them for free. Now comes a strange new recurrence of
< Members are requested to bring was the soloist, accompanied by Saturday and was attended by
Lawrence Orcutt was found guil ter, and president of The Founda s*Ron be leaving there. She has
the old axiom "There is nothing new under the sun." The
Mrs
Annie
Dorman.
] whatever slides of winter scenes
ty of failing to pay a taxi fare of tion of the Study of Consciousness, gained rapidly and her recovery
Nation is being swept by a wave of toll roads construction,
A nominating committee was ap more than 200 patrons. Mrs Oram
! they may have. With Mrs. Rita
R. Lawyr. Jr., chairman for the
$4 He was sentenced to serve 10 has been named as protem director has been slow but good. We will all
luxury super-highways built at private or quasi-private ex
Norwood of Beech Hill, Rockpor, pointed by the president to report affair, was assisted by an able com
days ln Jail. Sentence was suspend of research. He comes to the posi-I be happy to have her back with all ,
pense and paid for by the tolls of those who would use these
at
the
May
meeting
and
included
! winning one of 26 fourth prizes in
mittee
ed pending restitution and ' pay tion with a vast wealth of expen- I the KSGH girls again.
ropds. Maine has embraced the plan with enthusiasm
! a national color slide competition Mrs. Edna Hilt, Thomaston: Mrs.
ence In the research field. After
—---------------Decorations, arranged under the
ments of costs of court, $3 70
Minnie
Merrill,
Belfast
and
Mrs.
renewed Interest in that particu
spending sonic 12 years perfecting
HctS Good Nome
guidance of Everett Blethen, car
Mabel
Wilson,
Tenant's
Harbor.
ACT TO KEEP CAMPAIGN PLEDGE
lar form of phd?ography has been
Christian Citizenship chairman ried out the Washington Birthday
SOUTH HOPE
tUs he,ic°P€t*r idea' he t00k il 10
What a pleasant experience lt ls to read in the public
1 aroused
Mr and Mrs LlJyd Moody enter- '1** Bel1 Corporation which agreed
Mrs.
Clara Emery gave a brief talk motif. Entertainment, was fur
press that the Republican Administration is taking active
“Corporation” Has
tamed at a famil? ^-ring Sun- '
fuU
manufacture^
on
legislation;
of bills before the nished by Paul and Bobby tkiakley
steps to keep one of the most clear-cut issues of the recent
Come To Stand For Bet
day. Thos,' present wZ. Mrs AlB<’!1 helicopters are being used
Congdon
accompanied
Basketball Goes On state and national legislative bodies. Staffard
campaign—that of "Tidelands Oil.” President Eisenhower
ter Conditions
mon McLain and granddaughter. :cxtcnsively by the Army m K°™
The missionary address was pre them on the organ. Several square
makes this straightforward statement. "Twice by substantial
dances were led by Laura Monroe,
Shirley Yeaton of Wafilnix.ro, Miss !or lhe PT*cuatl°n of wound*d'
majorities, both houses of Congress have voted to recognize
There was a time when the word
Junior High, Senior High sented by Mrs. Charles Marstaller of Lincolnville.
Sallv Norwood ol Weeyen, Mr. and blood ban*
transportation and
of
Bangor,
formerly
of
Littlefield
the
traditional
concept
of
state
ownership
of
these
submerged
“corporation” brought up visions of
Leagues Being Set Up For Memorial Church in Rockland. She As master of ceremonies, Almon
Mrs. Leslie Overlock and son John. other essential Pur')OseS as weU “
areas Twice these acts of Congress have been vetoed by the
mysterious accumulations of wealth
Games During March
is a member of the American For Cooper had charge of the grand
MLss Gracie LfiUelulus Bob Ran- ! for P<*'al it’rvite i"ma,ly “‘“t
President. I would approve such acts ot Congress.” Now
and dubious financial machina
dall all of Rockland: Miss Gladys I Mr Yo,,ng'a Poundation
The
eign Mission board and gave an march, led by Mr. and Mrs Os
the
pledge
is
on
the
way
to
early
fulfillment.
Basketball will continue in the
tions.
Creamer and Austin Downs of study of Consciousness has gained
urgent appeal to us at home to good Gilbert, representing City
------- —' Rockland
schools
for
some
This is a picture which the ene
I
international
recognition
in
work
"hold the ropes” for the mission Council. Music by Stanley Walsh
Brunswick
pressures
have
decreased
substan>
veefo>
yet
accO
rdlng
to
high
j of a nature similar to that being mies of free enterprise and repre
aries who go. Mrs Mabel Wilson and his orchestra and refreshments
To Free Market
tially. Many prices have fallen far school
coach
Mike
DiRenzo,
served under thc chairmanship of
' carried on at the Round Table sentative government within and
was pianist at this period.
CARD OF THANKS
without
this
country
are
still
try'
below their ceilings and many more who doubles as city recreation dlI wish to thank the relatives.; Foundation. His acceptance of the
With the music of a hymn played Mrs. James Pease helped to make
friends and especially North End position assures the continuance lng to keep alive. But that effort, End Of Price And Wage are of such a fixed nature that they rector
by Mrs. Chester Wyllie at the thc evening one of pleasure.
happily, seems doomed to abysmal
. 1-,
Hoys of Junior High classes will piano the group reconvened to
Controls Boon, To Small
Special credit for the success of
the beautiful flowers esnt him.
! of thc
work done by
are unlikely to rise should ceilings
,
. .
failure and for excellent reasons.
■ be divided into four to six teams listen to Rev Elmer Bentley and this particular event in the Heart
Business
36’lt
Harold A. Robbins. I Dr Puharich
These
factors
point
each
j
unlor
and
south
be removed
One of these reasons is that cor
Rev. A. M. Craig during the con Fund drive is given by the chair
Early in January the House of to the feasibility of decontrol School under the direction of
CARD OF THANKS
Sealed beam units manufactured porations of all kinds and sizes
vention hour. Mr. Bentley spoke man to the committee on sub
We wish to express our thanks j b lhe Oui<te Lamp Divl&ion of Ge- now employ most of the working Representatives' Small
Business especially If they are insured by Coaches Audet and Verrill.
of the presence of revival ln the scriptions, Mrs Wesley Wasgatt.
and appreciation for the kind ex,
. j j
presslons of sympathy in our re- neraI Motore arp standard equip- population, and employ them at Committee issued its final report. appropriate tax, expenditure and I Members of the Tiger varsity state and said 'Enough praying Mrs. Christy Adams, Mrs. Herman
cent bereavement
' ment on more cars and trucks titan wages and under working condi This report, which was given the credit policies.
’ sQbad will serve as coaches and people can have a revival." Among Weisman annd Mrs. Harry Wilbur.
tions which are the envy of the unanimous approval of the full
The family of Mildred C. Pep- any other make.
"A program for decontrol should games will be played at the Com the schools he noted Higgins Clas
26-lt I
pal'd.
rest of the world.
committee, dealt extensively with be devised which would permit a j munity Building afternoons and sical Institute and Lee Academy the evening speaker, the Rev OerMARRIED
Another reason Is that corpora price and wage control. It obs-rved smooth transition back to free evenings.
where a period is set aside each ald Beals of Topsham who based
CARD OF THANKS
Stone-Lackner — At Salzburg. tions provide us with an almost that one of the worst faults of the competition. Some provision should ; The high school division will be year for evangelism.
We wish to express our sincere
message especially to young people
Austria,
Feb.
23.
Sgt.
Fred
C.
Stone
end
]
esg
ij
S
(
0
(
goods
and
services
thanks for the lovely floral tributes,
price control program is that it has be made to permit the President open to boys of high school age, exDistrict Secretary Craig told of on Proverbs 8 He asked this ques
of
Camden
and
Miss
Linda
Lackto the ones who loaned cars and
which are responsible for our un been especially damaging to small to impose a limited price freeze; cept those who played this year "ringing doorbells for Christ" in tion, "Why will a person harm
to everyone who helped in any way ner of Salzburg. Austria.
precedented living standards, sup business. Then it said
personal evangelism and pastors' himself?" Also stating that 11 we
should another emergency arise/on the varsity squad
ln our 'recent bereavement.
ply them at prices within the "In the past year inflationary Such a plan would save valuable; Entry blanks are now available clinics. There followed a discus neglect what we ought to do It is
Bessie Grant, Gertrude Grant,
her nieces and nephews.
26’lt
means of the average family, and
That Generation
concerning
these as much harm as doing a wrong
time in establishing an emergency at the Community Building from sion period
earn in return a very modest pro than is paid in dividends to the stabilization agency to cope with j Mike DiRenzo All team rosters methods.
Over 300 registered attendance
to Come may
fit for 'he owners. Nowadays it is shareowners.
Rev. Donald Rider led the Prayer during the day
tlie details of inflation and would must be in the hands of the recrecommonplace for a corporation's Still another reason is that there forestall any runaway rise ln prices ation director by next Wednesday. and Praise Service preceding the
— TELEVISION —
Xentembo
The man who marries in haste
taxes to total a far larger sum has been a gratifying increase in agajns^ which a new agency would
Play will start on Monday March supper hour. He took for his
INSTALLATION and
the number of those shareowners be severely handicapped.”
theme, "Praise in Song." At this very rarely has enough leisure in
9
and
will
continue
through
April
3.
SERVICE
time he received the right hand of which to repent.
in late years—and it hasn't been
In other words, this committee,
TEL. 492-J or 1682
Exercise your
fellowship
into the Association as
made up of the "bloated pluto- aRer thorough study, believes that
MRS. ELI KISKILA
24-29
MiRlTIMej
right to religious
crats who were a favorite target prj(,e control should be Jettisoned
Hilda W. Kiskila, wife of Eli Kis- new pastor at Appleton.
of the cartoonists of a bygone era now and lbat tbe country should kila, died at her home, 1 Beech The evening worship service was
freedom by at
?rereiararajzrafajzjzjajzjajzrerefl
It has been made up of people rftum to the free market. That wood street'. Thomaston, Friday, in charge of the Association Young
tending church
with average incomes and ordinary position is eminently sound, and it Feb. 13, after several years' 111 People's Group, Rev. James Dagino,
RUSSELL
leader Russell Wixson, president,
Jobs, who invest some of their sav- j js as sound for the co isumer as tt health.
more often.
presided. Greetings were brought < DO TANK OUC OIL
ings
in
corporation
stock,
just
as
„
for
business
.
The
controls
are
She
was
the
daughter
of
Thomas
runeral Home
they invest in real estate, bank ac- COstiy and burdensome to the and Johanna Riihela and was by Russell Wixson from the BYF ) AND SO BE. DOME,
CARL M. STILPHEN
counts, life insurance policies, gov- manufacturer, the retailer and all bom in Finland July 6. 1872, com conference he attended at Green
LADY ASSISTANT
WITH COLDISH ROOMS
Lake, Wisconsin last summer.
ernment bonds, or other property. other {orms of enterprMe, and ing to the United States in 1891.
WHICH.AREN'T FUN »
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
Young people taking part were:
The corporation is a permanent when that is the case, the inter
She was married in Lanesville,
SERVICE
Diane
Hupper.
Port
Clyde
and
and necessary part of the Ameri ests of all of us cannot help but Mass.. Dec. 7, 1897 and was a de
Lydia MacKinnon, Tenant's Har
PHONE 701
can scene.
be harmed.
vout Christian, being a member of
bor in vocal duets: Jane Pendleton,
9 CLAREMONT STREET
the Finnish Apostolic Lutheran
Warren, vocal solo: Helen McLain,
KOCKLAND. ME.
I Church.
1-tf
Thomaston, the scripture reading
k chooung t family momaShe
is
survived
by
her
husband
mrnt, >our choice u no,
Royce Carroll, West Rockport,
4 only for your lifetime, bu:
! Ell. two sons, Edward of Rockland prayer and Royce Carroll and Neil
for generanons to come. We can
and Alfred of Hartford. Conn and Colburn of the West Rockport
help you hnd lasting sabshenon
J three daughters. Mrs Ralph Bur church, offering.
through our wide xlevnon oi Rouk
<4 Ages family monuments. Each is
kett of Thomaston. Mrs. Henry Mrs Howard Rollins presided at
backed by a signed guarantee to
Farrow of Porterville, Calif., and the electric organ for the singing.
)ou, >our heirs, or you/ descendants.
A chilly house is unhealthy
I Mrs. Charles Seavey of Rockland The Camden Baptist Quartette
During All These Years We Have
as well as uncomfortable. Do
She
also
leaves
16
grandchildren
Produced Promptly
Fred Haining, Dick Meservey. Ken
Furnished Monuments of
the sensible thin* and order
and four great grandchildren
on our
neth Herrick and Willis Stahl were
our quality Fuel Oil NOW.
QUALITY AND VALUE
Interment was In the Village heard in special numbers
Automatic Press
Prompt service.
WARREN
TEL. 98
Good By Comparison
Cemetery, Thomaston
Itev James Dagino Introduced
No Job Too Big
PHONE
THOMASTON
176
CAMDEN
TEL
2151
BURPEE

Fuel Kid;

I

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR JO YEARS

Chester Brooks

Funeral Home

Ambulance Service
TEL8. 399—624-M
119-112 LIMEROCK 8T.
ROCKLAND. ME.
l-tl

ri

Knox-Llncoln-Waldo Counties
3-S-tf

/ffiysrciLT

or

J

* Weoau, •< tad

liam E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

Come In and Watch It Work

The Courier-Gazette

Job Printing Department

Main Office-Showroom, Thomaston
Manufacturing Plant, East Union
lS-S-tf

PUBUC

BAKED BEAN SUPPER
IOOF Hall. Appleton

RICHARD r. LUFKIN, Snpt.
ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 77S,

TUESDAY. MARCH 3—5 to 8 P. M.
Tickets, Adule* 50e - Children 39r
1 Benefit Rebekah Circle I

100-aw-tf

26-lt

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About
TELEVISION
157-tf

_

MARITIME-

OIL COMPANY

Ot&REE

114 PARK tY XZX/WAAP
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

VINALHAVEN

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

MRS. EDWIN MADDOX
Correspondent
Telephone 137

HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisementa ln thia column not to exceed three lines Inserted
once for SO cents, three times, one dollsr. Additional lines 10
rents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special notice! All -blind ads" so called, L e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR

as received except from Arms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gaxette. Count the Words—Five to a

LOST AND FOUND

EGGS & CHICKS

j CIJMENTS BROILER CHICKS
| White Rocks. Dominant White
Rock-New Hampshire Cros'-'es. and
| Sex-Link Cockerels, all fast grow
ing,, efficient meat makers. MaineU 6. Approved. Pullorum Clean.
FOR SALE
Also Red Rocks. Leghorn-Red
Crosses, and Barred Rocks for
ZENITH Trans-oceanic portable profitable egg production. Prices
Radio for sale
GRAY'S BOAT; reasonable. CLEMENTS CHICKS,
SHOP. Rockport. Tel. Camden INC., Route 33. Winterport. Me
2773.
36*28 ;
(4)
ELECTRIC Range and find
BLACK sex-link Pullet Chicks
heater with constant level valve, for sale; bred for high egg produc
for sale, both good bargains. TEL. tion and resistance to leukosis. We
1657._____________________ 26*28
also have the Silver-Cross. ROKES
FARM, Cobb Road.
NATIONAL Cash Register. 5c to POULTRY
Camden. Me. Tel. 2261.
13tf
$100 for sale. Good condition,
SEX-Link Chickens from Pul
$40.
ALFRED NICHOLS. Tel.
290-R.
26*28 lorum Clean U. S. Approved stock
for sale. The same fine chicks
TEN registered Hereford Cows you have had for over ten years.
for sale. Freshen in spring. WEN ~ralght run lo'ic; pullets 31c.
DELL A. STUDLEY. Warren Me DUTCH NECK HATCHERY, Mel
Tel. 5-2.
26*28 ville Davis. Tel. 122-23 Waldobero.
.
lOtf
COPPER Hot Water Tank and
SEX-Link Chicks for sale. Maine
ABC Oil Burner.
Reasonable.
HARTFORD COOK. Tenant's Har U S Approved Pullorum clean,
bor. Tel. 5-11.
________ 36*28 high egg producing stock, very low
mortality. BYRON MILLS, Wal
ONE Florence Oil Burner' for I doboro. Tel 51-3
6tf
sale; also one Electric Range, apt
size, one Kitchen Cabinet, one
REAL ESTATE
White Enamel Sink, all in good
condition. Cash. TEL. Camden
564.________________________ 25*27 j SMALL thrce-room House and lot
of land at 138 Thomaston street
GOOD going business, on an for sale. $450
For information
Island, for sale. Price reasonable.' write J.TH.. P. O. Box 63. or in
Apartment upstairs. Owner ha-; quire On Premises.
26*28
other business Interests. Write
FO RESALE
S.C.M.. % The Courier-Gazette.
Thomaston. 8 Dunn St . Small
24-26
House, att. gar. bath 1st floor;
1938 CHEVROLET with heater stoker, lot 94x165. 4 bedrooms,
for sale, in good condition. Call at $7000. Write S. A. LAVENDER.
6 Green St., Thomaston or TEL. Houlton, Maine.
25-39
Thom. 114-12.
24*26
1950 NASH. Tudor Airflyte for j
FURNISHED COTTAGES
sale. Twin beds, radio, air-condi
tioned. low mileage.
Priced for '
MAINE ESTATE
quick sale TEL 166-M
24*26 j SAFETY HARBOR. FLORIDA
Close to St. Petersburg, Clear
~ PUREBRED
Toulouse
Goose
water and Tampa.
Hatching Etrgs. ELIZABETH L
Write for information circular
BLACK. Lake Ave.. Tel. 1494
139-tfl
22*27 !
DISPLAY Printer for sale. Does
anything from price tags to large
TO LET
size posters Two full sets of type i
and several special cuts Price $35
IMMEDIATELY’ available Mod
Speed-O-Print Mimeograph Ma
chine. slightly used. $25 BICK ern, newlv-decorated. unfurnished
Apartments
with garage space and
NELL HARDWARE
22tf
within walking distance of busi
NINE
Pure
White
Emden ness. One room with pullman kit
Geese, ready to lay. and 200-egg chen and private bath, heated. Two
Incubator $60
GEORGE RUS of three rooms and private bath.
SELL. JR.. West Meadow Road. New oil burning forced hot water
Tel. 1115-R.
20*26 heaters. Adults only. References
EARLY cut good quality baled required. Apply MISS RUTH L
Hay for sale. NEIL RUSSELL FAIRBANKS at premises 45 Tal
Tel. 408.
lltf bot Ave.. Rockland.
26-28
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
TWO Apts to let. 2 and 3 rooms
Trap Stock, largest supply ln with bath, both have new ranges
Maine. INDEPENDENT LOBSTER and refrigerators, $8 per week. TEL.
COMPANY, Rockland. Tel. 303.
226.
26-lt
129tf
SIX Rooms to let. good condi
tion. with or without stove. $30
monthly. Inquire 60 CRESCENT
WANTED
STREET
25*27
SMALL Bra.-s Sextant wanted.
KITCHENETTE Apt single and
TEL. 541
26-lt. double rooms to let; 148 Broadwav
25*27
RIDERS from Rockland and way TEL 793-R
points to Bath, day shift. Call
FURNISHED
Apts
to
let.
CHAS. CANDAGE, 18 Holmes St. JOHNSON. Ill Pleasant St.
after 5.30 p. m.
26*28
149tf
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
FOUR-Room Apt. with bath to
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 let. Hot water; 34 Fulton St.
Union St.. Grove St entrance. Tel. i TEL. 1379-R.
lltf
1680 EVA AMES
26*31 !
UNFURN 4-room heated Apt.
APPLICATIONS now taken for to let. thermostatic control, elec,
full-time fountain work. E, B kitchen range, elec, refrlg.. hot and
CROCKETT STORED
35-27 oold water, flush. $8 per week;
RELIABLE Man wanted for 4 Rankin St., over Carr's Store.
poultry farm Permanent Job for TEL 25 after 6 p. m. or before
ltf
right man. Experience not neces- i 8.30 p. m.
sary. IVAN M SCOTT Tel 13-2. ■ FIVE-Room downstairs Apt. to
Waldoboro.
25'27 let. TEL. 213-M
ltf
AL 1 jukATIONS
and
Repair
FURNISHED and Unfurn. Apt*
work wanted at 501 Main St.. to let. Central and No. End loca
Bicknell Block. Apt. 1. MAE tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
CROSS Tel. 503-RK.
25*27
SANDING Machine and Polisher
PART-Time and Full-time Sales to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
Help wanted
Apply In Person, Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
SENTER-CRANE CO
24-26 CO . 440 Main St
ltf
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
to let on Willow 8t. TEL. 939 or
1219.
lOltf
WANTED
HEATED and unheated furnished
OLD CHURCH BENCHES
Apts, to let V F STUDLEY. 77

TIGER Cat. shaggy! female, lost
vicinity Air Port. Saturday. Peb.
21. Liberal reward. TEL. I57-W3
26-27

SPINDLE BACK TYPE.

How man' dozen would you
! like to sell right away for $20.00
each?
Why not write or phone me
soon while I'm still in a buying
mood.
Incidentally there are a lot of
people nowadays who consider
folding chairs much more de
sirable to use in a hail when
ever holding a supper or dance.
Think it over folks and keep me
jin mind whenever you have any
antiques to sell—old furniture.
, dishes, etc.

W. J. FRENCH
HIGH ST.
CAMDEN. ME.
rilONE 759

24-29
[iWWAVWAWtWWWW

Man wanted to work on poultry
farm.
Apply In Person, to L. B
ROKES and SON, Cobb Road.
Camden.
I7tf
OIL burners, cleaned. THE FIXIT SHOP. 138 Camden 6L Tel
1091-W.
__________________ IStf
■“IRON. Steel. Meta!. Rags snd
Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR
DON * SON. • Leland St, Tel.
123-W
98tf
DON’T discard your old or
antique furniture. "Call. H. JOHN
NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel.
1108-34
ltf

Park St

Tels 8060 or 1234

ltf

MISCELLANEOUS
MRS E. B SLEEPER. recently
with Walker's Tailor Shop, will be
J at home. 239 Cedar St. and is preI pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
and all kinds of furwork. Alterai tions on same. Reasonable prices.
TEL 36
132-S-tf
HAVE^Y'OtT PROBLEMS?

~

Mrs. Oscar Olsen has recently
returned Irom a trip of several
months in Norway where she visit
ed her brothers, sisters and other
relatives in Halden. Oslo and
Kristinsand and several other
cities.
She
also
had
the
privilege of visiting the new hos
pital in Halden which the news
papers tell us is the most modern
and fully-equipped hospital, of
the present time.
Mrs Robert Kelwick of Rock
land has been the guest this week
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Har
land Gregory.
In the Garden ol Mrs. Vera
Johnson at the Down Easter Inn,
snow drops and yellow crocuses
are already in bloom. The snow
drops made their appearance on
Feb. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. FYoyd Robertson
have returned from a visit ol sev
eral weeks with their daughter and
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Seth
Hanley and family at Rockland.
Mrs Bessie Bums went Wednes
day to Rockland where she is a pa
tient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Wenonah Peterson was hos
tess to the "Night Hawks" Wednes
day night at her home. Lunch was
served and a delightful social eve
ning enjoyed, with sewing, knit
ting and rug making.
Mrs. Gladys Lawry has returned
Irom Rockland where she was the
guest for several days of her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Smith.
The Willing Workers’ Society of
thc R.L.DS. Church met Wednes
day at the home of Mrs. Helen
Webb for an all day session. Din
ner and supper was served and the
day pleasantly passed with sewing,
patchwork and other handiwork.
Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Stackhouse
were guests of their daughter and
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Desmond
and son Sterling and welcomed
their new granddaughter.
Entertain Nit Wits

The Nit Wits were entertained
Tuesday night by Mrs. Elizabeth
Bunker at her home on East Bos
ton Road. Mrs. Guy Johnson was
guest. The evening was pleasantly
passed with various kinds of handi
work gnd conversation. A very
pleasing lunch was served by the
hostess.
Night Cappers

The "Night Cappers’ werc enter
tained Wednesday night by Mrs.
Alice Osgood at her home on East
Boston Road. A tasty lunch was
served by the hostess and the eve
ning was happily passed with cards,
honors going to Mrs. Ruth Haskell
and Mrs. Isabelle Osgood.
Youth Fellowship

At the meeting at Union Church
vestry last Sunday night of the
Youth Fellowship, Mrs. Vera John
son. councillor, there werc 19 pres
ent. Leader of the meeting was
Kenneth Holbrook. The program
consisted of piano solo, Judy Clay
ter; hymn, vocal trio. Elizabeth
Gray, Betsey Kelwlck. Judith Clay
ter; other members of Kenneth
Holbrook's group read poems and
scripture. At thc meeting lt was
found that Capt. Holbrook's group
had lost the contest and during
the first week in March will give a
supper to Capt. Gilchrist's group.
Next Sunday nigh tthe leader of
the meeting will be Miss Jean
Peterson. All young people of the
eighth grade and' older are invited
to attend.
Wednesday Night Service

The Wednesday night church
service was in charge of the Union
Church Choir. Feb. 26. in the ves
try. In the absence of Cora Peter
son. president, Margaret Adams,
vice president, acted as chairman.
The program opened with a prayer
service of hymns, followed by
prayer and scripture. The choir
members then presented a "mock
rehearsal," leaving the room to
come In a few minutes later wear
ing coats and scarfs. Mrs Elsie
Calderwood gave a short history
of the choir, its activities and be
ing unusual, in that it is entirely
self-supporting, supplying all choir
music and keeping a fund on hand
for music, boxes for shut-ins and
TOWN OF

VINALHAVEN

Bend five questions, $1.00 stamped Office of the Selectmen. Assessors
and Overseers Of The Poor
| envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
Vinalhaven. Maine
i advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
Mass. Full page reading enclosed
February 25. 1963.
Prompt replv
153-S-tf Board of Selectmen,
Vinalhaven. Maine.
FOR EXPECTANT
i Dear Sirs:—
MOTHERS ONLY*
I propose to oonstruct a weir lo
If you guess exact day of arrival, cated at Green Island Harbor on
you will receive free a baby auto the east side of Vinalhaven, the
' seat. Register now at MEREDITH lead to be approximately 460 feet
! FURNITURE OO , Rockland.
long and heading NNW to the land
etf of Benjamin Arey. I having obSINGER Sewing Mfg. Co. Sales j tained his permission.
j Service and Repair Write or Call
Yours truly,
Signed:—Clyde Bickford.
258 Water St.. Augusta, Tel. 3770 or
Rockland Rep., John C. Benson. State of Maine,
376 Broadway, Rockland, TEL. County of Knox
836-W.
144-tf
The Selectmen of the Town of
~SECOND-Hand Furniture bought , Vinalhaven. Maine hereby declare
and sold. Tel. 1374-W. C W ! that a hearing will be held at
SEWALL
lOTtf the Selectmen's Office on the above
application at 8:00 o'clock ThursFor jacking shipments of fragile I day night. March 6.
Harland A. Townsend,
merchandise, nothing is more prac
Clinton K. Smith,
tical than old newspapers Bundles
L. Grant DueTT.
10 cents and up at The Courier- i Selectmen, Town of Vinalhaven.
Gazette.
<2*a» 26-28
Me.

NORTH HAVEN LANDMARK SOLD

<.

-m>'

*
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The Waterman homestead on North Haven has been sold by Clarence
Waterman to New York parties who will use the island landmark as a
summer home. The home was built in 1780 and has always been in the
Waterman family. It overlook Waterman's Cove and East and West
Penobscot Bays and is considered to be one of the finest of Maine's
homes ol the post Revolutionary period.

an occasional gift to the church
Tlie rehearsal began in full sway,
hailing each member as they en
tered, removed their wraps and
seated themselves near the piano.
A general conversation followed,
seemingly all members talking at
once and trying to gain the floor
for speech. The hum of voices be
gan to recede, realizing, after all
it was choir practice and not "town
meeting.” Several lovely anthems
were sung, with a stop occasionally
to rectify a “made mistake." A
duet by Doris R. Arey and May
Tolman was rehearsed as a spe
cial for future use, and a sugges
tion that Betty Earle do a solo
met with much approval.
Dave Duncan, being the only
man had the honor of doing all
thc bass by himself. Mrs. Martha
Gunderson, who was found to be
ln the audience, was immediately
taken into the choir circle and sung
one of the lovely old hymns. Betty
Earle acted as director and gave
some much needed advice and
council. The members endeavored
to carry out a typical rehearsal
which Is held each Thursday eve
ning. Serious thought is given to
thc church music, along with an
air of friendliness and sociability
which makes it a pleasant affair.
At the close of the program a buf
fet lunch of fancy breads, with
fillings and coffee was served.

SOUTH WALDOBORO
"iuFo”H. Scofield, Kirs. A. J.
Genthner and Mrs. Frances Genth
ner were in Rockland Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Day of
Friendship called on Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Genthner Friday.
Mrs. Dorothy Winchenbach was
a weekend guest of her daughter
and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bowers in Damariscotta.
Mrs. Matthew Barron and three
children of Portland are guests this
week of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Genth
ner.
Those in Rockland Tuesday were
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Smalley, Mrs.
Edna Dyer, Mrs. Nellie Wallace,
Mrs. Wm. Maxwell and daughter,
Violet.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Little of
Georgetown, Mass., spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Delano.
Nate Farrell of Rockland was an
overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Currie Thursday.

SOUTH HOPE
WARREN
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49

Miss Lons Norwood was home
from Fairfax. Vt,, for the holiday
and weekend.
The second public meeting on
school housing in this town, aus
pices of the Warren school com
mittee, will be held Tuesday night
at Glover Hall, starting at 8 p. m.
An all day meeting of the Ladies
Mission Circle will be held Wed
nesday at the Baptist parsonage.
Rev. Bruce P. Cummings will at
tend the Baptist Ministers Retreat
In Waterville, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday next week.
Miss Jane Pendleton Is employed
as receptionist at the Knox County
General Hospital. Rockland.
Mrs. LeForest Daucette is em
ployed temporarily at the Morse
Jewelry Store, Rockland.
Miss Carolyn Payson is recover
ing from a tonsilectomy performed
at Knox Hospital, Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lemke and
son, William, have been guests of
her mother, Mrs. Mamie E. Deal at
Lisbon. Mrs. Deal Is now in War
ren, making her son-in-law and
daughter a visit of a few days.
Those from the Baptist Church
who attended the mid-winter quar
Mrs. Arey Hostess
terly meeting of the Lincoln Bap
Mrs. Leon Arey was hostess to
tist Association, held at the Chest
thc Birthday Club Friday evening
nut Street Baptist Church, Camden,
A menu of chicken chow mein,
Monday were: Mrs. Chester Wyllie,
salad, rolls and dessert was ‘.en
Mrs. Carrie Butler. Mrs. Mary E.
joyed. Tlie evening's entertain- ■
Kalloch. Mrs. Minnie Page. Rev.
mer.t was given over to several I
and Mrs. Bruce P. Cummings, and
short sketches, which were much
Miss Jane Pendleton. Miss Pendle
enjoyed. A skit called "Tlie Jewel.
ton was soloist on thc evening pro
Thieves" by Gladys Coombs and i
gram put on by the Association's
Louise Anderson was well carried
young people.
out. At this point the hostess gave
Church News
a talk on the "Pour Birds,” which
Rev. Bruce P. Cummings will
werc taken by Jewel thieves and
later returned. Tlie remainder of have for his sermon topic Sundaythe evening was devoted to handi morning at the Baptist Church, the
following, at 10 a. m., “Knowledge
work.
or Fullness of Knowledge," and at
Church News
7 p. m. the Missionary Society ol
At Union Church Sunday. March
the Church will have charge of the
1. the Bible School will meet at 10
service. Tlie morning worship per
a. m. with classes for all ages.
iod will be followed by communion.
Preaching service at 11 o'clock,
Dr. John Smith Lowe of Rock
when the pastor. Rev. W. S. Stackland will supply Sunday at the
house will have as the subject of
Congregational
Church.
The
Ills sermon “God and Geography.”
monthly communion service will
The Youth Fellowship meeting at
follow the service.
6 o’clock. All young people of the
eighth grade and older are invited
to be present. Evening service at j
7 o'clock, when the pastor will give
WALDOBORO
the second in a series of four ser
MRS. RENA CROWELL
mons on the four silent centuries
Correspondent
between the last book of the Old
Telephone 250
Testament and the first book of
tlie New Testament.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Boynton
have been in Boston attending the
NORTH WALDOBORO
Ice Follies.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexton Mank and
Robert Hanrahan has gone to
Maude Mank were dinner guests Saybrook, Conn., to resume his du
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ties on the Tanker Lake Charles.
Dean.
Clyde Sukeforth coach of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mank of Pittsburgh Pirates is in Havana,
Bangor were dinner guests Mon Cuba, for spring training.
day of Mr. and Mrs. Lexton Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jenks and
Miss Harriet Nye and mother, son of Manchester, N H.. spent the
Mrs. Ann Nye of Augusta, were weekend with her mother Mrs.
dinner guests Monday of Maude
George Howard.
Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Verge and
Miss Joan Robinson of the
grandson. John MacDonald of Mel
Teachers' College is spending a
rose, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Hen
week with her parents. Mr. and
ry Mason.
Mrs. Levi Robinson.
Mrs. Katherine Fredericks has
returned from New Jersey.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Jasper J. Stahl has been in Au
Mr. and Mrs. James Cant, who! gusta attending a meeting of the
have been visiting at Whitinsville, Maine School Building Authority
Mass, and Barre, Vt., have re
Glenwood Creamer of Waldoboro
turned to their home.
was the winner of the Fishing Der
Clayton Hunnewell visited with by sponsored by the Lincoln Coun
his parents at Sanford recently. I ty Fish and Game Association and
Schools are closed for a weeks va-! held at Medomak Fond, North
cation.
Waldoboro The pickerel was 22 in
Miss Bethel Gile is visiting with ] ches in length, prize was a bait
relatives at Westbrook.
pail.
Ernest Fullerton of Chicago, is
The Teen Canteen will go on a
a guest of Mr. and Mra Errol Wi hayride Saturday night (tonight)
ley
at 7 30. In the event of rain a reg
Thc Clara Long Corey missionary ular meeting will be held at the
6oclety of the Baptist Church will Legion Hall on Marble avenue.
meet Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 at
the home of Mrs. Charles Wheeler
Matrimonial ties often result ln
with Miss Harriet Long as co legal tangles.
hostesa
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Romkey and
ARTESIAN WELLS
grandson Billy Griffin have re
turned to their home in Belmont.
LEWIS HERBERT & SON
Mass., after spending four months
DRILLERS SINCE 1912
in Sarasota, Fla.
Islesbora
TeL Dark Hbr. 74-3
SStf
Read The Courier-Gazette

Mrs. Jack Mitchell of South
Thomaston visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Harris Thursday
and Friday. Mr. Mitchell was a
supper guest Friday night when the
family observed Mr. Harris’ birth
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Emery of
Rockland called on Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Taylor Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Frost and
children of Lincolnville visited Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Robbins Saturday.
Mrs. Mary Douglas of Simonton’3
Corner spent Monday with her sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. Edith Merrifield.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Woodbury,
who were Saturday night guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Merrifield, returned to Connecticut
Sunday, accompanied by their
daughter, Roberta, and Miss Berniece Merrifield.
Mrs. Ruby Woodbury and Lyman
Merrifield called Sunday on their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Heath. Mrs. Heath ts confined in
bed, and is attended by Dr. Irving
Tuttle.
Mrs. Susie Hemenway and Ed
ward Oxton attended the Lincoln
Baptist Quarterly Conference at
Camden Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Gregory and
Walton Oxton of Rockland were
visitors Sunday at the HemenwayOxton home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Leonard
were in Burnham Tuesday. .
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Baird of
Hartford. Conn., spent a part of
the weekend and holiday with hls
mother, Mrs. Jessie Yattaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor vis
ited Mrs. Edith Drinkwater at
Spruce Head Tuesday.
Halvar Hart, Jr., Is at a LewSTATE OF MAINE
Oounty of Knox. SS

TO THE HONORABLE JUS
TICE
OF
THE
SUPERIOR
COURT, next to be held at Rock
land within and for the County
of Knox on the first Tuesday of
May A. D 1953.
Arnold H. Nalson of Rockland, in
the County of Knox and State of
Maine, being the husband of
Gladys R Nelson, respectfully rep
resents that he was lawfully mar
ried to the said Gladys R. Nelson
at Presque Isle, in the County of
Aroostook and State of Maine, on
the fourteenth day of July, 1944;
that they lived together as hus
band and wife at Presque Isle and
Rockland in said State from the
time of -their said marriage until
the seventeenth day of December
1962; that your libellant has al
ways conducted himself towards
his said wife as a faithful, true and
affectionate husband: that the said
Gladys R Nelson being unmindful
of her marriage vows and obliga
tions has been guilty ol cruel and
abusive treatment towards your
libellant; that the residence of said
Gladys R. Nelson is unknown to
your libellant and cannot be ascer
tained by reasonable diligence: that
there is no collusion between your
libellant and the said Gladys R.
Nelson to obtain a divorce; thAt
there is one minor child, namely,
Donald L. Nelson, age 7 years.
WHEREFORE he prays that a
divorce may be decreed between
him and the said Gladys R. Nel
son for the cause above set forth
and that he be awarded the cus
tody of said minor child.
Dated at Rockland, Maine this
seventh day of February. AD. 1953.
ARNOLD H. NELSON
STATE OF MAINE

County of Knox. SS.
February 7, 1953
Subscribed and sworn to,
before me,
CHRISTOPHER S ROBERTS
Notary Public
(Notarial Seal)
STATE OF MAINE
(1*8.)
KNOX. SS
Superior Court,
February Term, A. D 1953
Upon the foregoing LIBEL. Or
dered. That the Libellant give no
tice to said Gladys R. Nelson to
appear before our Superior Oourt
to be holden at Rockland, within
and for the Oounty of Knox on the
first Tuesday of May. A D. 1963. by
publishing an attested copy of said
Libel, and this order thereon, three
weeks successively in The Cou
rier-Gazette, a newspaper print
ed in Rockland, in our Oounty of
Knox, the last publication to be
thirty days at least prior to said
first Tuesday of Mav next, that she
may there and then in our said
court appear and show cause, lf
any she have, why the prayer of
said Libellant should not be
granted.
FRANCIS W SULLIVAN.
Justice of the Superior Court
A true oopy of the Libel and Or
der of the Oourt thereon.
Attest:
(I* 8.)
, ,/ PEARL E.
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BORGERSON.

Clerk.

lston Hospital for treatment of an tal in Damariscotta where he was
a medical patient.
Injured eye.
Mra. Vera Young and Harold
Young
of Manchester, Conn., spent
WEST ROCKPORT
MT. and Mrs. Kenneth Wilson of a recent weekend with Mr. and
Bangor visited their daughter, Mrs. Mrs. Vernon Day.
Mrs. Nora Gross went Monday
Wayne Whitney and family one
to Pleasant Point. Cushing where
day recently.
Pfs. and Robert Robert Betten she has employment with Mr. and
court are receiving congratulations Mrs. Riley Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross of Wal
on the birth of a daughter, Sheila
Ann. born Feb. 11 at Carswell Air doboro. Mr and Mrs. Dewey Win
Foroe Base hospital in Port Worth. chenbach of West Waldoboro and
Texas. Pfc. Bettencourt is now Roy Cunningham of Jefferson have
stationed at Limestone. Maine. been recent callers at the home of
AFB. where he expectes later to be Mr. and Mrs. William K. Winchen
bach.
Joined by his family.
Mrs. Eldora Gross. Mrs. Mary
Linwood Thorndike spent the
weekend with hls aunt and uncle, Gross, Mrs. William K. Winchen
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woodcock bach, Mrs. Eben Wallace and
daughter were Rockland visitors re
in Thomaston.
|
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiley and son cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Breen of
of Rockland were callers in town
Bangor were Sunday night callers
Monday.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blake of
Beverly, Mass., were callers on Mr.
Notices of Appointment
Blake. Mrs. Alice Tolman and other
I. WTLLIS R. VINAL. Register of
relatives here Monday, after being
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. Probate for the County of Knox,
in the State of Maine, hereby
Walter Sprowl ln Appleton Sunday certify that in the following estates
night.
the persons were appointed admin
Donald and Robert Hamalainen istrators, executors, guardians and
spent the weekend with their conservators find on the dates
hereinafter named.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
JENNIE A. HUPPER Of St.
Keller.
George. February 5, 1963 Leah H.
Mrs. Mary Andrews has been Davis of St. Geojge was appointed
substituting for Mrs. Conners, Conservator and qualified by filing
teacher of the sixth grade, East bond on same date.
TRYPHOSIA
K
CALDER
Side. Rockport.
WOOD, late of North Haven, de
The Tuesday Club met this week ceased. January 20. 1953 Lewis S.
with Mrs. Henry Keller. Last week Burgess of North Haven was ap
Mrs. Henry Salminen and Mrs. pointed administrator and quali
David Hamalainen were hostesses fied by filing bond on February 5,
1953.
at the home of the latter.
ISABELLE J. TYLER Of South
Mrs. Oliver Cbunce and son Alan Thomaston. January 30. 1953 R
visited her mother. Mrs. Alice Rey Waldo Tyler of South Thomaston
was appointed Guardian and qual
nolds in Camden Sunday.
ified by filing bond on February 5.
Mrs. R. J. Heald and Mrs. Grace
1953.
Colburn attended all the sessions
AIM0E G. WATERMAN Of
of L’ncoln Baptist Ass'n in Cam North Haven. January 20. 1953
Frank
W. Waterman of North Ha
den Monday. Royce Carroll and
Raye Colburn attended the eve ven wa> appointed Guardian and
qualified bv filing bond on Febru
ning service. Royce offered prayer ary 10. 1953.
during the BYF hour and he and
OLIVE L. POTTLE, late ol War
Raye collected the offering.
ren, deceased. February 19, 195J
Lewville J. Pottle of Warren was
appointed administrator, and qual
DUTCH NECK
ified by filing bond on same date.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gross of
MARGARET H. JORDAN, late
Auburn were Sunday guests of Mr. of Thomaston, deceased. Febru
ary
10, 1963 Mary. J. Harriman of
Gross' parents, Mr and Mrs. Ed
West Hartford, Connecticut was
ward Gross.
appointed executrix and qualified
Mrs. Willie Wotton of Lawry vis by filing bond on fame date. Je
ited Monday afternoon with her rome C. Burrows of RockJand was
appointed Agent in Maine.
niece Mrs. Ernest Roden.
Attest:
Ronald Genthner has returned
WLLIJS R. VTNAL. Register.
home from Miles Memorial Hospl36-S-32

PROBATE NOTICES
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land, in and tor the County of
Knox, on the seventeenth day of
February, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
fifty-three, and by adjournment
from day to day from the seven
teenth day of said February, The
following matters having been pre
sented for the action thereupon
hereinafter indicated it is hereby
ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons Interested, by causing
a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
lished at Rockland, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said (Rockland
on the seventeenth day of March.
A. D. 1953 at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if
they see cause.
VELMA CLARK, late of Rock
land, deceased. Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that the
same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary
Lssue to Maerlce K Blackington of
Rockland, she being the executrix
named therein, without bond.
ROBERT M. PACKARD, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petitltion for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Katie Murphy of
Rockland, she being the executrix
named therein, without bond.
HILMA SOFIA ANDFRSON. late
of Union, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary Issue to Arthur Anderson
of Union, he being the executor
named, therein, without bond.
FERNALD F. AMES, late of Vi
nalhaven. deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed usfU that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Villa C. Ames of
Vinalhaven, she being the execu
trix named therein, without bone.
ESTATE JENNIE E. GRAY, late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that
Clarence E. Gray of Rockland, or
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed
administrator.
without
bond
ESTATE ROSIE L. HAMMOND
late of Rcokland. deceased. Peti
tion for Administration asking
that John E Hammond of Bangor
or some other suitable person, be
appointed administrator, without
bond.
ESTATE MILLIE EVA (ELWELL,
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Peti
tion for Administration asking that
Joseph Headley of Vinalhaven. or
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed
administrator,
without
bond.
ESTATE PHCEBE BURNS. late
of Friendship, deceased. Petition
for Administration asking that
Leslie D. Burns of Friendship, or
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed administrator, with bond.
ESTATE EDWARD O’B STUD
LEY. late of flt. George, deceased
Petition for Administration asking
that Elizabeth R. Formhals of
Damariscotta, or some other suit
able person, be appointed adminis
tratrix. without bond.
ESTATE .ANNIE M. BE66EY of
Friendship. Petition for License to

Sell certain real estate situated ln
Friendship and fully described In
said petition, presented by Hadley
B Miller of Waldoboro, Guardian.
ESTATE MARY D. LEWIS, late
of Vinalhaven. deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by James A. Lewis. Adminis
trator.
ESTATE MAUDE K. STUART,
late of St. George, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Charles L. Stuart.
Executor.
ESTATE CAROLINE H STAN
LEY, late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Irving P. Tuttle,
Executor.
ESTATE ROSE MARIE SMITH
of North Haven. First and Final
Acoount presented fbr allowance
by Sherman F. Baird. Guardian.
ESTATE E. VIOLA DURGIN.
late of Warren, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Leland O. Philbrook.
Administrator.
ESTATE FLORA M BARRETT,
late of Hope, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for al
lowance by Reuben O Barrett and
Ethel A. M. Pearse. Administrators.
ESTATE (MARY H. BENNER,
late of Warren deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Judson E. Benner,
executor.
ESTATE MARIA MTKKOLA,
late of Union, deceased.
First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Annie Larson, Execu
trix.
MILDRED CCLIJNS PEPPARD.

late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Will
and Petition for Probate thereof
asMng that the same may be
proved and allowed and that Let
ters Testamentary issue to John
W. Peppard of East Eddington, he
being one of the executors named
therein, without bond, Frank B
Wallis of Beverly, Massachusetts,
the first named executor having
declined.
ESTATE JAMES H. PETTEE.
late of Owl's Head, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by
Wiihelmina
E.
Pettee. Executrix.
ESTATE OLIVE KEIZER, late of
Thomaston, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for al
lowance by Rena G. Kalloch,
Executrix.
ESTATE JAMES OWEN OUINN,
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Ivan D. Quinn, Ad
ministrator.
ESTATE ANNA J CARLETON,
late of Denver, Colorado, deceased.
First and Final Account of Frank
H. Ingraham. Public Administrator,
presented for allowance by Louise
S Ingraham. Executrix ol the Will
of Frank H. Ingraham, deceased.
EDWARD K LEIGHTON, late Of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary Issue to Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company. Boston,
Mweachiaetts and Winifred 6
Leighton of Rockland. Maine, they
Ijeing the executors named therein,
without bond.
WITNESS. HARRY E. WTLBUR
Esquire. Judge of Probate Court
for
Knox County.
Rockland
Maine.
Attest:
WILLIS R VINAL. Register.
36-6-32
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At the heart of every family is faith
... faith and trust in one another,

faith in themselves as a family,
faith in Cod.

That's why so many happy families

are church-going families...why
church-going families arc' happy families.

They know a weekly visit to their
church

of

synagogue strengthens and

enriches their faith as they pray
for guidance for the week ahead

and give thanks for the good the

past week has brought

Take someone to church this week... you'll both be richer for it
Contributed in behalf of the Religion in American Life Program by

COURIER
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The committee ln charge of the
baked bean supped given tonight
530 to 1 p. m.. at the Weya^iuth
Grange Hall will be Mrs. Greta
Clark, Mrs.
Clara Lymburner.
chairman. Mrs. Faustina Gushee.
Miss Oertrude Hanley, R N.
day supervisor at the Mercy Hos
pital Portland ls spending a few
days with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Hanley.
Mrs. Vera Young and Infant son
have returned home from Knox
Hospital.
Grace Chapter, O£3 . will hold
a rehearsal for regular officers
Wednesday night at 730 at the Ma
sonic Temple.
Rev. Archibald M Craig, Bangor
secertary of the Eastern District
United Baptist
Convention of
Maine will be the guest speaker
Sunday morning at the Baptist
Church.
Beta Alpha To Meet

Tne Beta Alpha meets Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Leona
Starrett, Knox street. There will
be a swap party. The refreshment
committee will be, Mrs. Leona
Starrett the hostess. Mrs Lavinla
Whitney. Mrs. Marguerite Hills and
Mrs. Hazel Woodward.
Observe Special Night

Past Matrons and Patrons night
was observed Wednesday night at
the Masonic Temple, and the past
matrons and patrons occupying the
chairs. Mrs. Rutter showed pic
tures of the middle west. Refresh
ments were served.
Honored On 83d Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tabbutt
entertained Wednesday night at a
supper party to honor Mr. Tabbutt's mother, Mrs Josephine Tabbutt on her 83rd birthday. Members
of the family were present con
sisting of Miss Annie Bunker, Mrs.
Shirley Williams. Oscar Columb,
Miss Irene Olson. Miss Jean Tabbutt, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Tabbutt,
Corliss Tabbutt
and daughter
Roxanna. In the evening other
members of the family were pre
sent who were, Mr. and Mrs. Win
fred Tabbutt and daughter Cyn
thia. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Tabbutt
and daughters Sally and Susan, Mr
and Mrs. Russell Stanley of Clarks
Island and children. Refreshments
of ice cream and birthday cake
made by Mrs. Vernon Tabbutt
were served.
Celebrated 84th Birthdav

Mrs. Annie Mank celebrated her
84th birthday Wednesday by en
tertaining members of her family
at a lovely chicken dinner, which
she prepared herself. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mank and
grandson, Arthur Doherty of Rock
land, Mrs. Sadie Maloney of Plea
sant Point, Mr. and Mrs. Bion
Whitney Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sa
von, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Savon
and daughters, Sheila and Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jameson and
daughter Jo Ann and their son
Ronald, Sonny Savon of Pleasant
Point. Mrs. Mank received many
lovely cards and four birthday
cakes
Church News

Mass will be celebrated at St.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. in.
Services at St. John's Episcopal
Church Sunday at 8 a. m., followed
by Sunday school at 10. Evensong
at 6 30 followed by picnic supper
and an informal discussion ln the
parish hall.
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m„ at
the Federated Church followed by
morning service at 11. Rev. Leech'
ANSWER TO Pl'ZZLE
On PAGE EIGHT

SOCIAL DANCE
SOUTH THOMASTON
GRANGE HALL

SATURDAY, FEB

28

Muslr by the Nor’easters
Donation 50c
Everyone Welcome

38*lt

BUY THF TIRFS
YOU NFFD NOW
And Pay as Little as

subject. "The .Amazing Truth," an, them; "O' Divine Redeemer." by
Gounod. Bible Class Thursday at
i 7 p. m. Youth Fellowship at 7 pm.
Sunday.
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. at
the Baptist Church followed by
| morning service at 11.
Rev. Archibald M. Craig of Eanj gor. secretary, Eastern District,
United Baptist
Convention of
Maine wiU be the speaker at the
morning service. Mrs. Leone Star
rett will be hostess to the Beta Al
pha Monday night at her home on
, Knox street.

Affects Our Future
After the Eisenhower victory, all
the political commentators specula
ted at length on what had caused
it. With near-unanimity, it was
decided that his attitude toward
the Korean War was the number 1
factor; that the American people
were 100 per cent fed up with a
policy which promised neither vic
tory nor any other kind of an end
to that sorry conflict. One of
President Eisenhower's first steps
on taking office was to start put
ting into effect a new and very dif
ferent policy, the most far-reach
ing and dramatic change being hls
order withdrawing the 7th Fleet
from the Job of isolating Formosa
from the Chinese mainland, and
thus opening the way for National
ist Chinese attacks on Red China.
Number 2 factor, most of the
analysts decided, was Eisenhower’s
pledge to eliminate government
corruption and waste, to cut coats,
to balance the budget, and to
bring about tax reductions at the
earliest possible time. Most ol the
other successful Republican candi
dates used a similar plank in their
campaigns. And now tangible steps
in that direction are being taken.
President Elsenhower had been in
office but a little more than three
weeks when he issued a sweeping
order to all federal bureaus and
agencies to eliminate unnecessary
programs, to hire no new workers
except when very essential, and to
start cutting the government pay
roll. The aim, said Budget Direc
tor Dodge, is a "progressive reduc
tion of personnel." Only necessary
construction projects are to be con
tinued. and these projects must be
managed with the strlcktest stan
dards of economy. He added, "This
requires that the necessity for all
work be questioned and action be
taken to eliminate unnecessary
programs and hold the remainder
to minimum levels.”
At the same time, the Senate In
vestigations Subcommittee received
testimony indicating that ineligible
people may be getting up to >100,030.000 a year from the federalstate public assistance program.
The Federal Security Agency was
severely criticized. Mrs. Hobby, the
new head of the federal agencies
involved in these and related activi
ties, was asked to suggest correc
tive measures.
These two occurrences are indi
cative of the way the fiscal wind is
blowing ln Washington now. As
columnist Doris Fleeson put it,
"President Eisenhower has em
barked upon a courageous test of
the country's fidelity to the oldfashioned principles of economy,
thrift, economic freedom, and small
government.”
Most people will agree that this,
as a general principle, is all to the
good. But, as Miss Fleeson also
pointed out, the test will come in
the attitude of Congress and the
public at large when economy be
gins to be felt. To quote her once
more, "When government person
nel is reduced, the first places to
feel tlie pressure are the Senate
and House ofilce buildings. When
individual projects and programs
are cut, the complaints burgeor
quickly in the grass roots and ar
rive at the same destination." And
Congress, not the Executive, has
the whip hand when it comes to
making the budget."
What lt ali amounts to is that
economy and efficiency in govern
ment cannot be successfully im
posed from the top. They must be
supported in Congress and among
the electorate. If we are to have
them, there must be an end to the
"economy Is Just for the other fel
low" philosophy. That is the pro
blem that the Eisenhower fiscal
program must deal with.

GAME PARTY
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
At the

American Legion Home
MAVERICK 8T„ ROCKLAND
1 FREE Bus leaves Wood's Taxi

Station, Winter SL at 7.00 and
loaves Legion Home at 10.10.
Game SUrto 7.30 F. M.
3-S-tf

OUTDOOR
A ROUND

.

MRS KENNETH HERR1(?K
Correspondent
TbOephone 2197

There wil be a publlc baked bean
I supper ln the Methodist Vestry
COUNTY |
Saturday, Feb. 28. Servings will
be made from 5.30 to 7 p. m.
Miss Lots MitcheU. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MitcheU has
By
been discharged from the Eastern
RALPH vJ. IYlCR
Maine Oeneral Hospital In Bangor
i and is now at home.
Was already to think that Sidney which shows plainly in flight.
The Monday Club will meet at
Together they are noisy and ap the home of Mrs. Catherine Adams.
Kirkpatrick of Washington had
solved my goldfinch problem when pear to be quarrelsome, but it may The reader will be Mrs. Martha
be they are just playing.
Whitely.
he suggested recently that small
Carpenter ants are a favorite on
St. Margaret’s Guild wiU hold a
flocking seed eaters who appeared their menu, but they will bore tire
regular meeting Tuesday night at
around my door yard occasionally lessly for any tootlisome grub who
7.30. Mrs. Oeorge Tibbetts and
were Pine Siskins
lives in decaying wood.
Mrs. Albert Bennett will be the
The Siskins, not too well known,
They are wary and very observ hostesses.
do hang around this part of Maine ant of Intruders in their primitive
A regular meeting of the Auxi
almost the entire year. I recall domain, but I would not call them
identifying several near the Spruce particularly wild as they will re liary to Canton Molineaux will be
Point home of Forrest Maynard a main al their work under human held al the IOOF HaU, Monday.
few years ago when his sister called observation as long as you remain Refreshments will be served after
my attention to them and I have still and at a distance considered i the meeting.
First Congregational Church, E.
frequently noticed them in the con reasonably safe.
Roy Burchell, minister, services
ifer growths since.
• • • •
The siskin has a voice of the
Mrs. Margaret Oivler of Cum- for the week will be as follows;
goldfinch and the feeding chatter maquid. Mass., writes her appreci Sunday, March 1, Second Sunday
of the happy little kinglets, but ation of the wild-life stories in this i in Lent, 9.15 a. m. Sunday Church
School; 1030 a. m.. morning wor
it's undercolor is rather more like column.
the redpolls and sparrows, with
Two thirds of my mail comes ship. the Service of Holy Com
dark streaks against light.
from the ladies and has reference munion, sermon topic: 'There, On
Tlie true song of birds on thc to my printed observations, but the Cross. Is Power!" A nursery
whole is harder to distinguish out Mrs. Givler includes her husband school is conducted in the Parish
House during the church hour for
side of the mating and rearing sea as an enthusiastic reader also.
son and although all have mere or
A personal reply to Mr. and Mrs. the convenience of parents of small
less chatter during winter there are Oivler regarding the physical char children who may wish to attend
few who really express much de acter of our countryside, which church. A mqfting of the Board
sire to burst into full song before they hope to visit in the near fu of Trustees wUl be held immedi
the warm days of spring.
ture will be in the mail very soon. ately after thq worship service;
Jonny Dean of 235 Old County5 30 p. m., PilgTim Fellowship.
Allison M. Watts of St. JohnsRoad was one of the first to write
Wed. March 4, 10 a. m.. Ladies'
that after checking on the birds at bury, Vt., liked my “buffle head Circle meets in the Pari-h Hou-e;
his feeding station he believes my ballet" story. Sends along a clipp 7.30 p. m . Lenten Vesper Service,
little visitors are evening gros ing from Burlington Free Press in meditation topic: "Pontius Pilate"
beaks. But on the very day I got dicating that Vermont may have 8..15 p. in Good Cheer meets in the
Jonny’s letter I saw the rather lar Panther troubles also.
Parish House after the Lenten
Seems that some "critter” sus Vesper Service.
ger grosbeaks and my unidentified
pected of being a panther because
little fellows at the same time.
The chureh is o;>en each day
Actually my "problems birds” are his tracks on a certain garage roof during the week to anyone for
not much larger than chickadees were four inches long and two in prayer and meditation.
"Enter,
and they select the smallest whole ches wide, has recently invaded the Rest and Pray "
seeds in my bird seed mixture and Burlington residential area.
Announce Engagement
A University of Vermont student
Ignore the larger ones.
Mr.
and Mrs. David H. Connelly
found
the
huge
tracks
crossing
his
I am quite convinced that they
are the goldfinch in winter plu garage roof on a new fallen snow announce the engagement of their
mage. Everyone is familiar with some 10 feet off the ground and be daughter Patricia Marguerite to
the distinctive coloring of the male lieves the "big cat" bounded up Judson B Flanagan of Riehmont,
finch throughout the summer. His and over the side of the building Camden, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. John Flanagan of Rockland
brilliant yellow jacket and Jet
That recent meeting of the Knox ■ Miss Connelly is a graduate of the
black beret, with vividly contrast
ing wings of black and white and County Fish and Game Association Academy of Assumption of Welles
his dark tail give him a striking ln Washington was particularly ley Hill, Mass., and attended Mary
appearance as he flits about the gratifying to those who attended Mount College, Tarrytown, N. Y„
seed heads of bullthistles after this mid-winter affair in the and the Katherine Gibbs School,
New' York. She is employed by
busy little North Knox village.
mid-summer.
At the time the meeting was Time, Inc., of New York City. Mr.
Perhaps on the same stalk, his
somber colored mate will perch un called to order by President Roland i Flanagan was graduated from
noticed because of her modest col Gushee, most of us were "basking" Providence College, R. I„ served as
in the satisfaction of a tine pot- Lt. Com. with the Navy and is
oring.
Audubon writes that both male roast supper, for which many a belt ! manager of the Viking Pine Comand female appeal alike ln winter; had been loosened to make room 1 pany of Belfast.
but when do the little males change for more. Tlie "gals" of Washing
into their "love making" raininent? ton's Eastern Star sure presented of hunting, which the Swedes call
Is there a spring molt or are they us with a swell menu and many a thf "game of liarvest.”
He explained that the annual
like the weasel who changes his hearty sportsman suggested a re
color, so it ls said, in a very few turn meeting tliere before the sum : harvest of moose alone was around
50.000 animals a year in an area
days when the right season comes mer recess.
Besides this, the association ad j only four times larger than tlie
along?
Our long and open winter has re mitted 16 new members and three I State of Maine. There are no warvealed many
strangers around juniors and welcomed back into i dens in the central and southern
feeding stations and the dooryards the fold such weU known “old ti , came areas, each land owner being
mers” as Joseph Bradley, Thom i responsible for the welfare and proof the Knox countryside.
Most striking
in appearance aston; Nate Berllawsky, Rockland; . tectlon of the game on his own
have been an unusually friendly Robert Hudson, Rockland; Charles I land.
Accidental shooting of persons
and large concentration of evening Cargill of Washington and Charles
' mistaken for game is practically
grosbeaks and the native bluejays. Bicknell. Rockland.
•• • •
I unknown there and what little
Mrs. Benjamin Barbour of War
Ingmar Bossaus, Swedish Wildlife , ixiaching that is done is well and
ren phoned me recently about red
polls and meadow larks seer, Student now studying game man ‘ forcibly handled by the land ownaround her home all winter. It ls agement methods In USA, who was i ers themselves with methods well
a revelation to me to know that so guest speaker and narrator of four i calculated to discourage poaching
many persons regard our winter reels of Swedish Game Manage , most anywhere.
Some of the firmness and deter
birds with such sincere interest ment films at the Washington
by Ingmar
that they go out of thetr way to meeting, may be in this country to mination displayed
i learn from us, but he certainly con Bossaus' people in the protection
Identify them.
What I consider the outstanding vinced the group that his country of their wildlife would work admir
observation of my winter travels is is way ahead of us In that grievous ably right here ln Maine
ln finding the Plicated Woodpecker, problem of "dog management."
Motorists, your tire chains are
All Swedish dogs are kept on
noisy as usual, and quite at ease ln
wintertime friends. Don’t neglect
the long swamp west of Pumpkin leash or tied up from April to Oc
tober, and dogs who break loose or the-m. Your State Police say. your
Hill.
are
otherwise at large are prompt chains will help you get going when
Here ln a single trip I found
streets and roads are slippery;they
three of these large, rather rare ly rounded up and returned to
will help you keep going in mud or
their
owners
with
instructions
to
and strikingly marked birds having
snow ; and they will help you stop
a "pow-wow" among the dead yel keep them tied or face the conse
with less risk cf skidding. Give
quences.
low birches.
During open hunting season, all your chains a chance to give you a
Another name for them is cockanimals including deer, j safe lift in your winter driving.
of-the-woods, they are the largest game
of our native woodpeckers and for moose and rabbits are hunted with
some time lt was feared they might dogs and Mr. Bossaus' films graph
Camden Theatre
ically showed the various methods
become extinct.
They are most likely to be seen y»«KMS3KWBB6SSBWSBS3»«k.«F
NOW! $140 CASH NITE
Johnny Sheffield as Bomba
far from habitations and mostly
The Jungle Boy in
around old deciduous trees of
THEATRE?
"Elephant
sparce growth.
Tlie first one I ever saw was dur J WALDOBORO—TEL 100
Stampede"
ing deer hunting season years ago J Every Evening at 8.00. Matlneea J
£ Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 1401
in the Liberty Plains area. I was
Plus a Repeat Triumph
sitting quietly on a deer crossing
John Wayne. Montgomery Clift
TODAY ONLY, FEB. 28
when suddenly a large bird swooped
Joanne Dru in
Judy Canova, Stephen Dunne
silently down from nowhere and
In
"Red River"
pinng to a huge oak trunk whose
“THE WAC FROM
top had blown off. Immediately he
WALLA WALLAAho 4th Exciting Chapter
started probing into the stub with
“Black Hawk”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
his strong and pointed bill and the
MARCH 1-2
Complete Shows at 2,00-6.30-8.30
bark and chips flew in all direc
Rosemary Clooney,’Anna Maria j
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
tions.
> Alberghetti, Laurlti Melchior
Occasionally he would lean back <
In
One Girl Alone ... In a loveon his tall and call out sharply like “'THE STARS ARE SINGING”
starved wilderness . . . with four
the Flicker and from a distance hls
In Technicolor
lawless wanderers of the waste
call waa answered by another a few
lands . . . THE LAST MAN
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
hundred yards away.
»
ALIVE GETS HER!
MARCH 3-4-5
These birds are mostly bla*.
"The Naked Spur"
One of the Year’s
about 17 Inches long with flaming
Outstanding Pictures
Starring JAMES STEWART
red crest and black "robbers mask"
John Wayne, Maureen O'Hara,
Janet Leigh, Robert Ryan
encompassing a large and brilliant
Barry Fitzgerald In
"THE QUIET MAN”
Ralph Meeker — Plot News
eye
Directed by John Ford
Sundays shows at 3.00-6.30-8.30
Wing feathers are barred with a
In Technicolor
Weekdays at
2.00-630-8.30
single white stripe outside and a
26-lt
26-ltS
white lining under the shoulders
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At St Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Rev E O Kenyon, Rector, Sunday
services; Parish Communion and
sermon at 9 30; Chureh School at
11 a. m. and Evensong at 7 p ni
Weekday services: Tuesday. Mas.
at 7.30 a. m.; Wednesday, Mass at
6 a. m.; Thursday, Mass at 8 a. m
and Friday, Mass at 730 a. m.

Prayer and Praise Meeting will be
held on Tuesday at 730. The
Women’s Mission Circle will hold
their March program meeting on
Wednesday at 2 30, and the Junior
Ambassadors will meet on Friday
at 330
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church will hold its worship ser
vice at 10.30 Sunday, Rev. Merle 8.
Conant, minister, will preach on
the theme "For Such a Time as
This.” Mrs. Austin Davis will play
"Prelude in F” by Read, “Lead Us.
Our Father, Lead Us" by Sullivan,
and "Triumphal
Mgrch” from
"Naaman" by Costa. The choir will
sing ' What A Friend We Have In
Jesus" by Dortscii. Dante Pavone
will present the solo "Nobody
Knows” which is traditional. The
Church School will meet at 11 a.
m. to 12.10 a. m. Classes will be
provided for all age groups. The
Youth Fellowship will meet at 5.30
in the vestry. Tlie program will
include devotions, business, and
discussion. The subject will be
"What Shall We Do About Reli
gion?" The Boy Scouts will meet
on Monday at 7 o’clock in the ves
try. The discussion group will meet
on Tuesday night at 7.30 with
Grace Lurvey. The Junior Guild
will mee' with Cynthia Packard on
Tuesday evening at 7.15. Sewing
will be followed by a social evening.
The choir will meet for rehearsal
on Friday night In the vestry.
Dante Pavone will direct. Please
set aside Wednesday. March 18 for
the Fourth Quarterly Conference
of the Church. Supper will be
served at 6 o’clock, followed by a
program revealing the work of the
the year 1952.

At 8t. Bernard's Church: Sun
day services are at 8 and 11 a m.
Daily Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con
fession, Saturday at 330 and 7
p. in. Sunday Mass at St. James'
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m.
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church.
Rev Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
the second Sunday in Lent will be
observed with sermon by the pastor
"The First Word From the Cross."
The chonr will present "I Will Lift
Up Mine Eyes," by H. J. Storer, un
der the direction of Mrs. Eleanor
Cote Howard, with Mrs. Faith
Berry, organist.
Church Schcol
classes will convene at 930 for
third graders and older, and at
10.30 for those younger. UCY will
meet at the Universalist Church,
with Judy Hudson and Dianne
Spurling in charge of the, topic.!
Ronald Pease and Carol Grant in
charge of worship
The first of four Sunday eve
ning worship services will be held
at 730 In the vestrv. These serv
ices will feature hymn singing and
meditations by the pator on
“Discipleship in '53" Everyone is
Invited.
Appointments for the week in
clude: Monday the Den Chiefs
meet at the parsonage after school
for the monthly training session;
The worship service at the South
Boy Scout Troop 206 meets at 7.
church, on Monday. Wednesday Thomaston Methodist Church will
tlie Womans Association meets for be held at 7 o'clock. Rev. Merle S.
its monthly session at three in the Conant will preach on the subject
parlors, with the Rev. Frank Pit "For Such a Time As This." The
man, Belfast, as speaker (Mr. Pit official board will meet after the
man made the study tour last service. All are invited to share in
summer ln Europe under thc these two meetings.
• • • •
committee of Social Action); Wed
"Christ
Jesus
” is the subject of
nesday trie choir will rehearse at
7. church auditorium; Thursday the Lesson-Sermon which will be
the Diligent Dames meet at 2.30 i read in all Churches of Christ,
and the Odds and Ends meet at Scientist, on Sunday, March 1. The
7.30 at the church; Friday the Golden Text is taken from the
Kupples Klub meets at 7 for a Book of John iJohn 3:17), 'God
ent not his Son into the world to
monthly session and supper
i condemn the world; but that the
At the Church of the Nazarene, world through him might be
Rev Oakley E Woodward, pastor, saved." Sunday services at 1030
services Sunday as follows; Sun- | and Sunday school at 1145; Wed
day School 9.45: morning worship nesday night services at 7.30
at 10 45; N Y PS. at 6 p. m. and
Owl's Head Baptist Church. Rev.
evening evangelistic service at 7.30
The mid-week prayer meeting is James W. Dagino, minister. 9 a
Wednesday night at 7 30 and on m. Morning Worship Service witli
Friday evening at 7 o'clock thc . the pastor bringing the message,
Adult Class will meet at the home . "America for Christ The Lord's
of Mrs Hazel F. ette. 26 Philbrick Supper will be observed 10.15 a. m
Sunday School for all ages. Thurs
avenue.
day 7 30 p. m. Prayer Meeting ln
At' the First Baptist Church this | the Church
• • • •
Sunday will be the first Sunday
At tiie Universalist Church to
of the Church Membership Revival
Campaign with specia! emphasis, morrow morning the pastor. Rev.
on the privilege and duty of church George H. Wood, will preach at
attendance by all church members II o'clock from the theme "Who
"The Basis of Happiness” will be! Put Jesus In Hell ” Sunday School
the subject of the sermon by the will also convene at 11 o'clock. On
pastor. Rev J Charles MacDonald Tuesday afternoon the ministers
ln the 10.33 service, and the Com of Rockland will hold a business
munion Service will follow the conference at Mils church at 3
sermon. The day will open with a . p. m. and tliat evening the Chapin
meeting of the men's and wom Class will meet with Mrs. Louis
en's groups for prayer at 10.15 K. Walker. Summer street.
Small children will be cared for1 On Wednesday at 2 p m. the
in thc nursery during the morning Mission Circle will meet in the
service. The Church School will vestry with Mrs. Marguerite Perry
have classes for all age groups at speaking on the theme ‘ Mothers
noon The Ambassadors for Christ1 Of the Bible.' The Tonian Circle
will meet at 6 with Francis Davis will meet that night at the home
and Edward Baxter conducting the of Mrs. Doris Barker, 85 Granite
meeting. A praytr period at 7 will street. Comity Circle will meet
precede "The Gospel Story Hour" i Thursday night, March 5 ln the
at 7.15. Special music will be In vestry with supper at 630
• • • •
cluded in this service, and Mr.
MacDonald will give the last in his
Littlefield
Memorial
Baptist
series of sermons on the question. Church notes for the week of
"Is the Bible reliable in all matters March 1, Rev. James W Dagino,
with which lt deals?” This Sun minister: Sunday 10.30 a. m„
day's subject will be ‘Is the Science Morning Worship Service with the
of the B.ble Reliable?" The Happy pastor bringing the morning mes

sage on the subject, "America for
Christ." The choir wil! render an
anthem. There will be the oostrvance of the Lord's Supper at this
service. The nursery will be main-,
tained for small children during
this service. 11.45 a. m. Bible School
for all ages with Kendrick Dorman
as Superintendent 6 p. m. Bap
tist Youth Fellowship will meet ln
the vestry. 7.15 p. m Sunday Eve
ning Service with the old favorite
hymn sing, special music, prayer
and a brief message by the pas
tor. Tlie sermon title, 'The Pro
phet Jeremiah." Monday 7 p. m
Pioneer Oirls will meet with Ma
rion Bartlett. Tuesday 730 p. m |*
Prayer Meeting in the vestry' Wed
nesday 7 p. m. Ladies Aid will meet
with Mrs. Berla Wixson at het
home on Warren street. Friday af
ter school the Pilgrim gTOup of Pi
oneer Girls wlil meet at the home
of Mrs Kendrick Dorman

ST. GEORGE
Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Kinney of
Lisbon Falls spent the weekend
with Capt. and Mrs. Ardie Thom
as recently, they also called on
friends and relatives In the neigh
borhood
MLss Ruth Hazelton of Massa
chusetts spent thc weekend with
her mother, Mrs. Ardelle Hazelton
who is confined to her home with
rheumatic fever Mrs. Hazel Jones
nf Plymouth, Mass., is caring for
Mrs. Hazelton
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bemis and
6on Gary of Hartford, Conn., spent
the weekend with her parents, Mr
and Mrs. Cyrus Hilt.
Bonnie Leg Gregory was dinner
guest of Sally Jo Long, WednesdayMr. and Mrs. Herbert Spear ol
Warren called on their daughter
Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Jr.. Tues
day. Due to Mr. Spear's recent ill
ness it was the first time the
grandparent's had seen little Marilee Robinson who is now six weeks
old.
"

SPRUCE HEAD
Mr and Mrs. Whitney Wheeler
and daughter Robie of Augusta,
Mrs. Carol Tiffin and daughter
Melissa
and Marion McLoon
of Rockland were callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs Llewellyn El
well Sunday
Charles Murphy of
Quincy,
Mass., spent the weekend with his
uncle George Snow.
Mr. and Mrs Elbridge Simmons
who have been visiting their
daughter Mrs. David Post returned
to their home ln Minturn Thurs
day.
►
Philip York has returned to the
Portland Light ship after spending
several days with his family here
Mr. and Mrs. Millage Randal!
were business visitors in Portland
Wednesday

Sieel tubing produced by Roches
ter Products Division of General
Motors in a year would circle the
earth at the equator more than
twice

Tele Vision
Scores of satisfied customers wlli
attest to our "Service after the
Sale" solgan. Fewer sales with con- ,
tlnued customer satisfaction ls, ln
our mind, much better than lots of
sales with poor or no service after
the sale. It costs no more to get a
good TV with continued service
APTER the sale. House-Sherman,
Inc., Main St., Rockland.
Adv.

SUNDAY AND

MONDAY ONLY!
The Greatest Indian-Eighter Of
Them All in Our FrenUer's Most
Savage Story I!!

A MAN-A WOMAN -

AND A WILDERNESS
TO WIN!

-***

SUNDAY MONDAY - TUESDAY—Regular Prices
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Rage Seven

D. A. R. GOOD CITIZENS

Social Matters
------------------------ ---------------- -------The Chapin Class of the Vnlversallst Church will meet Tuesday
night with Mrs Louis Walker,
Summer street.

member of dramatic and library
clubs, editor-in-chief of her school
annual. 'Tatleri' and Is active in
community work
Miss Oorallee Ardlth Sawyer,
Lady Knox Chapter Tells Interesting Camden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Sawyer. She Is a member of
Story Of Its Support Of "Pilgrimages'7 Louis
the Future Homemakers Club of
America; member of the First
Since 1935
Congregational Church; has taken
___________________
j the commercial course and expects
, . _____ .
' to attend a Massachusetts business
In April 1934 The Good Citizen- , the principal to the Chapter I
_ , ,, ,
, . ,.
K
H
college, specializing In fashion deship Pilgrimage Committee was au- Chairman of this committee of signg Her hobbies are photograthorized. Through it each year one the local D.A.R. Chapter sponsor- phy and skiing.
Senior High School Girl from each mg the work. She forwards the i Again this year ail the DA.R
State was elected to be a guest of name to the State Chairman. From , c^laPters in the State, i39 > Will
the National Society Daughters of the complete list of all the chapters participate in this project, and will
sponsor some 140 senior high school
the American Revolution In Wash
j in the State the State Chairman girls as Good Citizens. (The word
ington. D C. at time of the annual
chooses, in a manner prescribed by •Pilgrimage" was dropped in 1662,.
Pit. Stephen Witherspoon
Continental Congress.
Prom
1935
to
1941
the
State
win:
State Society, the Pilgrim to Prior to the annual meeting In
Private Stephen E. Witherspoon,
Bangor, March 24-25, some one
soil of Mrs. Leigh F. Witherspoon ners received a trip to Washington i represent the State
Lady Knox Chapter. DAB. ol girl’s name will be chosen for this
residing at North Haven, lias ar- i a!lt* 'n
*hey wfTe taken to
rived at the Ordnance Replace- Chlca?° where the Continental Rockland, has sponsored this pro- covete<1 donor and she -will be InConference as Maine’s
ment Training
Training Center Aberdeen Congress was held Prom . 1943 to Jec. from the beginning. Each year
Proving Ground where he will un- 1948 inclusive, the winners received the girls chosen from Rockland,
dergo eight weeks of Army basic' a Series E Government. Bond of Camden
and
Rockport High
BENEFIT CARD PARTY
$100. denomination in lieu of the , Schools, respectively, are invited to
training.
An unusual card party is being
trip. In 1947-48 the trip to Wash- • a regular meeting of the Chapter,
planned for March 17. at 8 p. m„
A winter Caribbean cruise is be ington was resumed. In April, ! accompanied by their mothers. At
by the Sisters of St. Bernard's
1943
the
National
Board
voted
to
:
this
time
a
suitably
engraved
pin
ing enjoyed while a crewmember
Church. Many beautiful gifts may
of the submarine tender USS Ful discontinue the Pilgrimage and 1 Is presented to each girl,
In this way they are acquainted be yours Including homemade or
ton, Robert F. Watts. Jr., fireman. gave Instead a Government Bond
gandy tea aprons, portable radio
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert of J’.OO to each of the 49 State with the members and the chairplus two door prizes. Refreshments,
Watts and husband of the former Pilgrims. Since 1948 the annua! man. (for the past few years, Mrs
lobster and chicken sandwiches,
award
is
a
Government
Bond
of
Ruth
Sturtevant)
carefully
exMiss Enid Stanley, all of Thomas
$100 for a senior high school girl plain' the objects and privileges of cake and coffee will be served by
ton.
from each State who is chosen be- the project. A scrapbook Is kept gay colleens, the Sodalists, fitting
cause she possesses the following. of all candidates’ photographs as ly attired in green and white to
After 11 months in the Far East
four qualities to an outstanding taken by The Courier-Gazette of mark the occasion.*
Lt. J. g„ Clifford E. Harper, USNR.
degTee;
j Rockland.
son of Mrs. Evelyn G. Harper of
Read The Courier-Gazette
1. Dependability, which Includes
This year's candidates for the
R°=k*nd, and husband of the for- truthfulness loyalty, punctuality National Award of $100 GovernM.ss Marilyn M. Fitzgerald of
2. Service, cooperation, courtesy, ment E Bond are: Miss Joan Talb Columbia avenue. Rockland, ar- consideratlon of others.
j bot. Rockland, daughter of the late
‘ rived at San Diego, Calif, Feb. 17,
3. Leadership, personality, elf- William Talbot and Mrs. Pauline
1 aboard the Amphibious Force flagcontrol, ability to assume respon- Talbot. She is 17. present secre' ship USS Mount McKinley.
slbility.
I tary of her class; member of the
The cruise which began last
4. Patriotism, unselfish interest Future Teachers of America; edi
March, included several operations
in family, school, community and tor of the school annual “CauidAll Types of Commercial
and numerous training exercises.
natlon.
.-on;” member of the French. Latin,
Photography;
Groups.
Among these were Operation CoralContestants must attend an ac- Band and Glee Clubs; she has
head. held near Buckner Bay, Ok
Weddings,
Industrial.
credited public high school The taken part in dramatics during her j
inawa, and the famous "mock in-:
M
a
r
1
n
e
and
Insurance.
recommended method of selection high school years, and was recently!
j vasion" of North Korea.
L tliat the students of the senior chosen Kween of the Kippy Kami-1 Aerial.
While in the Far East, the
class elect three candidates pos- va!
Mount McKinley visited the major
Sidney L Cullen
sessing the required qualities. From
Miss Doris Richards, Rockport.!
ports of Japan and Korea. The rethe three girls thus selected, the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Roland,
■ turn trip included a stopover at
TEL. 907 or 770
high school faculty selects one who R. Richards, and has been chosen
Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
41.1. WORK GUARANTEED
becomes the “Good Citizen" from valedictorian of her class. She is
97‘tl
Commanded by Captain R. N.
Nor ;aard. the Mount McKinley is her school and her name Is sent by captain of girls' basketball team; .

^FREEDOM

Ralph Pitch of Waterville called
All lleadeni of The
Ion friends in this city Thursday.
| He has recently returned from a
Courier-Gazette Are
motor trip to California. In Los
Invited to Send Service
Angeles he called on Cecil Copping
There will be a meeting of the
Items for This Column.
In whose Bontuit Orchestra he
Catholic Woman’s Club In the Par
used to play the cornet
ish Hall Monday night. March 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Oavett and at 7.30. Mrs. Donald Coughlin will
dtSghter Anne of Weare, N. H.. install the new officers. Hostesses
arrived Thursday to spend the will be Mrs. Jane Foley, Mrs. Kath
weekend with her parents, Mr. and erine Duff and Mrs. Dorothy Low
N. C. He is the husband of Lucille
| Mrs. Archie Bowiey, Traverse ell. At the close of the business
Perry Jenkins, and son of Mr and
meeting there will be a film of re
|street.
Mrs. John Jenkins of Warren
ligious pictures shown by Father
• • • •
Rockland Women's Club will George Goudreau.
Harvell Crockett, son of Mr. and
meet Tuesday, March 3, at the
Mrs. Ralph Crockett of Warren,
Thursday evening, Mrs. Ricnard
| Farnsworth
Museum workroom.
veteran of six months service in
[This is a work meeting in the in- Stoddard entertained members of
Korea with the 24th Artillery Anti|terest of the Cancer Society and the MacDonald Class at her home
Aircraft Gun Battalion, is home on
I members are requested to bring on Summer street. Hostesses were
inactive reserve, after separation,
Mrs. Madge Fifleld, Mrs. Mae Kal(pieces of old sheeting
and is employed at an East Boothloch. Mrs. Blanche Gardner and
bay shipyard.
| Miriam Rebekah Lodge sewing j Mrs. Muriel Thurston. Mrs. Agnes
(circle will meet Tuesday at 2 p m.. ■ Young conducted a Bible study.
I at the Odd Fellows Hall. At 6.15 Present were the above and Mrs.
PFC Judson H. Dodge, son of
Mrs. Ruth Dodge, 23 Fulton street,
| there will be a supper. All those Harriet Emery, Bertha Bell, Sue
Rockland, recently completed his
1elicited please bring sweets. Bowiey, Esther McNellley, Blanche
seventh month in Korea with the
| In the evening the regular meet Widdecomb. Edith Erickson. Kate
7lh Infantry Division.
ing will be held with a rehearsal Brawn, Bea Grant, Charlotte Cook,
Dodge, a rifleman in the 17th InAudrey Teel, Barbara Wooster, Le
after for the Past Noble Orands
! fantry Regiment s Company H, en
ona Wooster, Doris Ames, Laura
tered the Army in February, 1952.
Wooster, Sylvia
D Alt. meets at the home of Mrs Harjula, Ruth.
and arrvled in Korea last July
II. P Blodgett at 150 Talbot av- Knight, Sybelle Mills, Marjorie
Pvt. Duane ltowell
He has been awarded the Com| enue, Monday at 2.30 Wendell Mills, Emma Hill, Dot Baxter and
Hadlock will be the guest speaker. Bernice Anderson. The next meet- | Pvt. Duane A. Rowell, son of Mr ! hat Infantryman Badge. Korean
lng will be March 13 with Mrs. Su and Mrs Harland Rowell ol East'Serv‘d Ribbon with one campaign
Union, is now serving in the U. 8 ■ star and the United Nations Serv| Carol Cross, 11 year old daugh san Bowiey.
ice Ribbon.
! Army at Fort Dix, N. J.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cross,j
| received a double thrill Thursday
The Board of Education of the, pvt. Rowell graduated from
| when her aunt Mrs. Charlotte Hop- Methodist Church and their guests union High School, class of '51,
| kins invited her to go to BMtOB held their monthly supper meeting, an(j fron| Franklin Technical In- ■
| to the Ice Follies. She also re-1 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert i stitute Boston, in '52. Previous to
induction, he was employee
| celved a personal letter signed by Gregory. Following the supper LeMapiie Eisenhower, the president's roy Chatto, Supt. of Sunday Schocl in t[le "coast of Maine Studio' in i
A
| vtfe. During the Inauguration she presided at the business meeting. Boothbay Harbor.
| listened to the radio and made a Reports from the various departHis present address is: Pvt
■
v- v s &i 1.57866,
| scrap book of all she could find ol meats of the Sunday School were i>uane A
infantry Regiment,
| President and Mrs. Eisenhower, given after which a film strip en-, q0 q
| then wrote a letter to Mrs. Eisen- titled "As the Twig is Bent" was Fort Dix, N J
| hower, and received a letter written shwon. Those attending were Mr
and Mrs. Chatto, Mr. and Mrs. J. I Pvt. Richard A Jones who Is at
| m Mamie's own hand writing
Webster Mountfort and Linda1 tending photography school at Fort
—
The Daughters og St. Bernard's Mountfort Mr. and Mrs. Harold Monmouth, N. J., was weekend
| will meet in the parish hall Tues Whitehl’l and Charlene Whitehtll, guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
tlse flagship of Rear Admiral Fred
day night at 7.30. Members are re Mrs. Mildred Merrill, Mrs. Corrine, Brnest Jones, Holmes street.
eric S. Wlthington. Commander
Hughes,
Mrs.
Donald
Calderwood,
minded to take white elephants
Amphihious Group Three
Ralpn Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Henry , g^itoj.
-rijj Courier-Gazette:—
• • • •
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will Lurvey, Mrs. Thelma Stanley, Mr.
1 am writing this letter to inSamuel J. Green, son of Mrs. El
meet .Tuesday at 2 p m, in the and Mrs. Vernon Studley, Mrs. form you of my new address, which
ver E. Green, Rockport, was recent
Bok Home with Mrs. John Karl Dorothy small. Rev. and Mrs. Is A 3-c Henry O. Kontio, Jr., AF
HWSliK':.'st
ly promoted to Sergeant while
and Mrs. William Karl co-host Merle Conant, Donald and David . 11242225, 3340 Student Sqdn. Box
serving in Korea with the 17th In
Pvt. Irving Lufkin, Jr.
esses. The committee Includes: Mrs Gregory. The next meeting will be
AmarilIo Air Force Base,
fantry Division.
fjjeorge Bean. Mrs. Edward Berry, 0:1 March 26 at the home of Mrs.
Amarillo, Texas. I would apprecl- i Pvt. Irving G. Lufkin, Jr., has
Green is an aidman in the 31st
Mrs. Harold Blodgett, Mrs. Ernest •Stanley, 25 James street
ate it if you would send The Cou-: completed his first eight weeks of R, timent'a Company M
Brazier. Mrs. Arthur Brewster, Mrs
rier-Gazette to my present address ' basic training at Fort Bliss, Texas 1
The Catholic Woman's Club held
Ernest Crie, Mrs. Edward Chis
I am a resident of West Rock He Is the son of Mr and Mrs. IrvAC Allan C>. Martin, formerly of
holm, Mrs. Lloyd Daniels. Mrs. Jo the first of their series ol card par port, and I am training for Jet me tng Lufkin, Sr., of East Warren. Union, has been transferred from
seph Dondls, Mrs Raymond Duff. ties at the home of Mrs. James chanics here in Texas. 1 have Pvt. Lufkin is now going to oper- Alaska to take up Cadet Training
Mrs. F. M. Faber, Mrs. Alan Gross- ■ Brazier last night. There were nine found The Courier-Gazette to be ation and Intelligence School. His at Ellington Air Force Base,
man, Mrs. Edward Hellier, Mrs tables in play, dessert being served very helpful in keeping me in- new address is Pvt. Irving O. Lui- Houston. Texas. His address is as
Arthur Jordan. Mrs. John S : before play commenced. Prize win- lorthed on activities in the Knox kin, Jr..AJS.51157996 Battery B-5 follows: AC Allan G Martin, ADLowe, Mrs. Edwin Post and Mrs : ners were Madeline Richardson, County area while in the service. Tng. Bn., Special AAA RTC, Fort 11226887 3606 Student Tng Sqd.
! Mrs. Ben Dowling, Miss Helen
William Spear
Yours Truly,
Bliss. Texas.
i Box 1472, Ellington AFB. Houston,
Burns. Mrs. Leola Hyland, James
A 3-c Henry O. Kontio, Jr
• • • •
i Texas.
Mrs. Daniel Paulltz was hostess Brazier, Mrs. Sanford Delano, Mrs.
Pfc. Lloyd W. Grant, whose wife,'
. . . .
to the T.H.E. Club Monday night, I Ray Foley, Wilfred Mullen and
Esther, lives at 208 Hospital
pvt. George H. Seeley, whose
for dessert bridge. Prizse in auc ! Mrs. Harriet Barbour. The next
street, Augusta, recently completed mother, Louisa Seeley, lives in Beltion were won by Mrs. Ray E. : party in the series will be hela at
his seventh month in Korea with , fast, is serving in Japan with the
Eaton, Mrs. James F Burgess, Mrs 1 the home of Mrs. Wilfred Mullen.
the 7th Infantry Division.
j ist Cavalry Division.
E. C. Boody. Jr., and Mrs Walter
Grant, a rifleman in the 17th InPrivate Seeley is serving as a
Cj^Labd
Ernest Simmons of Portland I
fantry Regiment’s Company F. en- ' medical aid man. He formerly was
spent last week at the home of his!
tered the Army in February, 1952, a member of the 546th Medical
Mr and Mrs. Arnold Rogers at sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
and arrived in Korea last July.
* Clearing Company in Germany.
tended the Class S and M basket Ardle Jchnson, Otis street. Week
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Seeley entered the Army in Sepball tournaments Friday afternoon end guests were Mrs. Johnson's '
P. Grant of Rockport, he has been ‘ tember, 1948
and evening in the Bangor audi I niece, Mrs. John Davis and son
awarded the Combat Infantryman J
torium
John, also of Portland.
Badge, Korean Service Ribbon with
one campaign star and the United
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond and
Nations Service Ribbon.
daughter Janet and Douglas Stone
Chest X-Ray
A graduate of Rockport High
of North Haven and Mrs. A. J.
School In Rockport, Grant was em
Nichols of Rockland attended the
Canvassers For Island Drive
ployed as a psychiatric aid by State
Ice Follies in Boston Wednesday
Will Hold Meeting Next
of Maine in Augusta.
night. Enroute home Thursday
Tuesday
Mrs. Nichols stopped in Portland
His awards Include the Purple
vo see her sister, Mrs. Huston Long,
A canvassers meeting In conjunc- .
Heart for wounds received in ac
until Friday and the others stayed
tion Bronze Star Medal. Good Con
at the Nichols home in Rockland tlon with the forthcoming free;
Pvt. Edward Mountainland
duct Medal and Combat Infantry
Iftvermght returning to North Ha- chest x-ray Survey for all citizens
Pvt. Edward J. Mountainland ol man Badge.
of Vlnalhaven and North Haven (15
Mtn on Friday.
Uncack is an organization repre
years of age and over) will be held Union has arrived at Fort Dix. N.
Mrs. Esther Rogers, who Is music Tuesday evening at 7.30 p. m. at ! J., and has been assigned to BTRY sented by 21 United Nations coun
supervisor In the Thomaston and the Medical Center. Canvassers A, 34t.h FA BN of the 9th Infantry tries. Combining the personnel and
Camden Schools, attended a meet ; will receive detailed instructions; Division for eight weeks of Basic relief supplies from the UN coun
tries. Uncack Is helping the Repubing of the planning curriculum and materials for the house-to- ' Training.
committee at the Worster House house canvass from Miss M. Lucille 1 Pvt. Mountainland Is the son ol lie of Korea government rehabilion Monday. Mrs Rogers Is one of Nasoti, Director. Four County Tu- Mr. and Mrs. John Mountainland '-ate war-damaged commerce and
industry
berculosis Association. Rockland A of Union.
the five members on the Board.
Leonard's wife, Hanna, and two
movie will be shown at this time 1 Prior to entering the service, Pvt.
jA
Mr. and Mrs. Ellerton Jette of and the meeting will be open to all j Mountainland attended Union High children live at the Washington
Waterville who were In England on Interested persons.
Billy Schofield
j School and Stenotype Institute of street address.
• • • •
business at the time of Edward K
Hostesses who will assist at the ‘ Boston.
Sergeant
First
Class Joseph O
Charles William Schofield, son of
Leighton's death llew home to at x-ray session will meet at the j He was formerly employed by F
Leonard, Jr., 47-A Washington Mrs Pauline Schofield and the late
tend the funeral services. They ar Medical Center the same evening g. payne Co., Boston
street, Caiaden, has been r eas- Charles Schofield, has enlisted in
• • ;
rived in Rockland on Monday and at 7.15 p. m. to discuss their duties I
Ronald F Moody, son of Mr and signed from headquarters of the the U. S. Airforce and left Feb. 6
are staying with Mrs. Leighton at relative to the survey with Miss
Nason.
I Mrs. Joseph Moody of Appleton, Korean Communication Zone m for boot training. His address is 1
her home on Talbot avenue.
The survey willtake place at the | has been promoted to Airman 2d Taegu, to the UN Civil Assistance A-B Charles William Schofield.
Vlnalhaven Town Hall, March 17 j class.
A2-c Moody writes from Command headquarters in Pusam AF 11259964, 3657 TNG.. SQDK,
Leonard, a fiscal specialist in the flT 2322, Sampson Air Base, GeADMIRAL
EMERSON
from 9 to 11 in the morning; 2 to Goose Bay, Labrador, that it snows
CAPEHART
MOTOROLA 4 in the afternoon: 7 to 9 in the a week at a time there. At pres- control section, is a veteran with ' neVa. N. Y. He would appreciate
evening. Sponsored by the Vlnal ent there is six feet of snow and 10 >'ears o£ Arnly service- DurtnK hearing from his friends
haven Community and North Haven in some places 15 feet. The weather World War 11 he served in Nor-I
Subscribe to The Oourier-Gazette
Community Health Councils this stays at zero temperature most of tnandy. France and Ardennes

1

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

LOOK AT THESE ODD LOT

CLOSE-OUTS
at prices you can’t afford to miss
Lay-A-Way For Next Year
VALUES TO $70.

Wools and Nylon Gabardines.

25 LADIES' SKI

$30 VALUE.

BITLER CAR &
.HOME SUPPLY

Sizes 8 to 18

Now $16.95

SUITS

Nylon Gabardine.

Sizes 10 to 18

20 PAIRS LADIES' SKI TROUSERS

$16 VALUE.

30 MEN'S SUR-COATS

$15 VALUE.

Now

$7.95

Now

$8.95

Sizes 8 to 18

Nylon Gabardine.

Nylon Gabardine, Quilted Lined

Sizes 36 to 46

MEN'S ALL WOOL GABARDiNE TROUSERS Now
$15 VALUE.

BOYS' HOCKMYER CORDUROY SLACKS
$6 VALUE.

Washable.

Now

$3.95

Now

$6.95

Sizes 25 to 30 Waist

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SUR-COATS
$12 VALUE.

$8.95

Sizes 29 to 42

Nylon Gabardine, Quilted Lined. Sizes 8 to 18

Also Many Other Items Not Listed

LAST DAY TO SAVE

$

$

$

$

ON OUR CLOSE-OUT SALE
9 A. M.

trol, Department of Health and I Mrs. Benjamin Perry of Warren, Is J
(By the Court House)
Welfare, and the Four County Tu- ; in training at Camp Polk, La., his
berculosis Association, offers oppor- 1 address, Pvt. Willis A. Perry. US
Welcomes You to
tunlty to every citizen in these 51159199. Co. D. 145th Infantry,!
communities 15 years ol age and 37th Division, Camp Polk. La.
over for a free chest x-ray. No
•• • ■
SUNDAY WORSHIP 11 A. M.
I undressing will be required, the
S.-Sgt. Arthur Jenkins of War- j
x-ray Is painless, and takes but a ren has re-enlUted; his address.
“A Growing Church of Freedom in Religion”
minute for each person. Everyone S. Sgt. Arthur Jenkins, U1MS3B.
<170 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
REV. and CHAPLAIN GEORGE H. WOOD, Minister
having an x-ray will receive a re- 31at Crash Rescue Boat Fit. Fort
“W« Service What We Sell"
S-U
port foUowlng the survey
Johnston Reservation, 8outhport, ^sass3s3essssssssssssssss^ss3ss8sssssas>gs»iaigas

Now $15.95

78 LADIES' STORM COATS

to

9 P. M.

THE FACTORY STORE
THOMASTON, MAINE

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 28. 1952

Paoe Eight

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

SEARSMONT
The annual Town meeting will
be held Monday, Maroh 2. and tha
usual dinner will be served by the
ladles ot the WBCS at the vestrv.
i Clarenoe Moree of Belmont, and
hie eon Harold who is home on a
by
John M. Richardson
) furlough, from the cruise with the
Maritime Academy cadets, called
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Gladys S. Heistad
I
on Mrs. Ada Howard and son
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Every week-day: 9 a.m. to 8.30 p.m I
Dudley, Feb. 18. Sunday callers
were Mr. and Mra. Raymond Rich
ards and Mrs. Mildred Richards of
The scholar, only, knows how
Among the novel offerings ln the "The fact is that the Festival’s
Rockland and Mrs. Georgia Dickey
dear these silent, yet eloquent. entertalnment field which have leadership musically has not been
and Keith Brown both ol Camden.
companions of pure thoughts and
ticularl taterested me is the »*«*factory for several years. Boris
Mrs. Angle Kimball of Rockland
innocent hours become in the seaGoldovsky of Boston Is nationally
son of adversity. When all that Salzbur3 Marionette Theatre. On known and
an accomplished pland Mrs. Priscilla Collins of Salisw
bury, Mass., visited Mr and Mrs"
is wordly turns to dross around us, their recent tour of this country I anist and conductor. His name has
Sidney
Harriman and Alton Col
these only retain their steady voluc followed their reviews and found added to the Festival a sort of
—Washington Irving. | mucb to delight me, so lt was a Joy prestige. But he has never been
lins.. Saturday.
Mrs. Ernest Raten and her moth
New Books Added to the Library to have a first hand report from able t0 turn more than a smaU
/M
er Mrs. Eleanor Cunningham have
fraction
of
his
time
to
this
FestiFiction
some Boston friends who attended i v#, resp0MiWlity. He haa delgated
been il with the flu the past week.
Tire Currants of Space,
I. a performance ln New York a few most Of the chorus rehearsing to
Miss Orace Babcock, R. N., of
The second Community Concert
&.
Aldimov.
weeks ago. Quoting:
more pedestrian talent. The Festi takes place next Tuesday, March 8, I Machias and her aunt Mrs. Hazel
r
IVM »<"«’-*> war rt *> tt w I* »"w *•'rMT’K-rcre-r w-srnrrvJ
To Keep Us Free, M. Allis.
I Brown of Lubec, were weekend
"If anyone should be under the val has been, of necessity, only one
anyr-w arraTr s >r« tt »•”» (fare ' W*t*» ■J"ain«i<1
when Carroll Glenn, American vlo-'
When A Renegade Rides, B. Aus impression that the Salzburg Ma
■ guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
t » » > >»». »» » »»'•’
of numerous strings on his bow.
tin.
linist, will be presented at the Babcock.
rionettes are just another marion
“The Festival is one of WorcesThe Secret Brand, G. Austin
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene MacCarthy
ette show, they are in for a big ter’s greatest and most distinctive °Pera House in Camden. Please
Behold This Hour, Ethel Bangart surpilse if they should happen to assets. It is made possible year af- j note place of the concert—this is and little son of Fitchburg, Mass,
Mrs. Hullett, B. Bloch.
I attend one of their performances! ter year toy sacrifice of time and important. The hour presumably ! were rece::t guest* of her mother,
Smiling Desperado. M. Brand.
They are something out of fairy- effort on the part of many citl- will be 8.15 p. m.
' Mrs. Virginia Stone and her grand
By His Own Hand, H. W. Clune. jandi yet within half an hour they zens and by the generosity of those
Carroll Olenn was born ln Sou'.b father Walter Aldus.
Dearly Beloved, A. L. Covert
seem as real as your next door who subscribe to meet the annual Carolina and her entire musical
Mrs. Mary Craig le visiting at the
Half A Dollar Is Better Than neighbor.
deficit .... It needs somebody who training has been ln America. She home of Mr. and Mrs. John Vickery
Steamer Gov. Dingley underway—from painting by Jacobsen, now at Farnsworth Museum.
None, N. Diminno
: “They have a stage of their own not only understands musi« but is the only young artist1 to win all ln Belfast.
.
THF.GOVERNOR DINGLEY
| was my third officer and the bow and when she came back she was
Outlaw Valley, E. Evans.
[ which sets on the regular stage. understands no less the Festival’s four of the major musical awards
Richard Goebel of Portsmom ,
IN TROUBLE
j lookouts name I believe was John met with a sea. Her steel shutters
The Man in the Shadow, R j The lighting effects are truly re- position ln the community ... Dr. of this country—the Naumberg N H- wa* ln wau ovcr the week*
On the bitter cold day of Feb. 3, L>nch- Hc was as much a P31'1 o{ forward weighed some 300 pounds Foley.
j markable. The animals as w-ell as Lee should fill the bill. Musically Foundation, the Town Hall Endow- ! end. the Dingley as her boilers. If I am each and were smashed in as
Delmelza. W. Graham.
cl>'de F-WL who u m witl'
i the people puppets seem like toys he stands high. And he thoroughly ment, the $1,000 Prize of the Na- :
1914, the Governor Ding ey ay at w.on? on
namc perhap6 some- though they were paper. I had been
Intrigue On Halfaday Creek,• J- j which have come to life.
tional Federation of Music Clubs ' the flu 13 '’“siting at ,he home ”
appreciates
the
Festival
for
what
her berth on the south side of Qne wm cerrect me as j want to up all night and was on the freight B. Hendryx.
j -The portable-stage is 27 feet it is ln Worcester.”
and thc Schubert Memorial.
' her mo^er- Mra. Verna Dyer 1
Central Wharf in Boston, operating bave this correct in my records, deck when the sea came aboard
Why Waterloo?, A. P. Herbert. I ]0Eg and three feet deep and 12
Her orchestral debut was made Hope.
on her regular run on the Portland ^j^her familiar figure on the I Jumped to the tube from the
That New York Oirl, C. Holliston. feet high. The limbs of each of the
Rand Smith, who is a great fav with the Chicago Orchestra
and j
Victor Orange
and Eoston division of tbe Eastern pj^igy Was Everett Powers and freight deck to the pilot house and
Dream House, W. Howard.
i figures have at least two Joints, orite ln these parts, was presented later she appeared with the New [ victor Grange No. 246 enterSteamship Lines. On the day bep06jtloIl w-as what we called informed Capt. Clark of what had
Death By Association, R. & F. and the torso, instead of being a by the Tufts College Department York Philharmonic. Her artistry, | tained the visiting granges for the
fore the Ground Hog came out, tourtj, broom. He kept the freight happened. I was in the water near- Lockridge.
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